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x. Personal History:

1) i~me: "NGDI Richard
Alis:~ KLATT, Richard (Given by Ast Vienna)

Kk;R..humil (Given by 11ungarian ibwehr)
Born: 6 Septewber 1900, Vienna.
Addresses:

1900 - 1905 Sarajevo Juoslavia
1905 - 1910 liskolez, Hungry
1910 - 1918 Kremsduenster, ustri
1918 - 1919 Schwdrtzerstrasse, Linz, Austria
1919 - 1926 Praterstr.sse 70, Vienna.
1926 - 1932 Berlin
July 193 June 1938, Turnburgstr. 3, Vienna
July 1938 Feb. 1940 Szefieistr. 24, Buda.pest
Feb. 1940 - June 1941' Ti'elede Balkans. - Vienn
June 1941 - Sept 1943: Skoboldff 55p.Sofia
Sept 1943 - Nov. 1944 P nidni&Strassell3, Budapest
Nov. 1944 - Feb. 1945 Hustr' ?71-73; Cs >rna,

Huigary
Citizenship: istrian
Re i : Subject's parents on both sides are of Jex.ish
of Fgi ~<n 1904; ,p darents .an -Subject (o'nly dhnilt) ; .ere

is 11 in thie .Cathei e Chiurch- ;in orafr 'taiSguvject !s.
fa.thzertoulh retain his raik and advahde ili;the ustro-
}iuarfn a~rry. Subject has utte.ded' Catho1liC'iiirci since
19 0.
Iar ita. stat us : Marr ind Vela -ROiSSL R, born Opponitz,
ustri : in Dec. 1922. Separated in 1925; divorced in 1928

Des cript io:ld 70 'tall; 82~ kg's; stout' bulg"ygfigure;. smooth
grey hair; full round face; slot gait;frier d face id -

dispositionl; very intel1igent; speaks fluent,'Germ an arid
HunLarian, some French and Bulgarian; faireading knoi:ledge
of ,nglish .

2) Fiancee:
> Nic kn-ae:;maW

Born: Pest-Szant Erzsab,,ta, 26 April 1910
wjdress: Punnoitia Strasse 13, Budapest

Eng.ged to Subject since Feb. -1942; vient frome Budapest to Csorn .
V:itha Subject in aov. 1944; arrested 14 Feb. 1945 by Stapo, Vien
na. Subject has not heurd of her, since.

3) Father: laUDER, Gustav, Dr. 'Oberstubsarzt
Born: 27 Feb. 1865 in Hoheniaut, Czechoslovakia
Died: 1930
Citizenship: hustrian (..as Colonel in Austro-Hungarian Arriy).
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4) Mother: IWIDER, Laur ;- nee NEJUnNN
Born: 23 iaugust 1874 in Radvanitz, Austria
Died: Dec. 1943 in Budapest
Citizenship: aiustrian

5) Education:
1906 - 1910 Attended private Volkschule, Miskolcz, Hungary
1910 - 1918 Attended Gymnasium, Kremsmuenster, Austria.

(Catholic ontstery).
1919 - 1922 Technical High School, Vienna. Graduated as

Eechanical Engineer.

6) Earl Creer:
1922 - 1924 Apprentice salesman in Mundos Chair factory,

Vienna.
1924 - 1926 Salesman and buyer for Vienna Furnitu re Co.,

at the Arsenal, Vienna.
1926 - 1932 Salesman for various Sporting Goods firms in

Berlin.
Uar. 1, 1932 Left Berlin on account of Nazi influence and

returned to his Mother's home, Linz.
June 1932 - August 1938 In charge of selling three lurge

estates in Vienna area, and consequently building
them up (under State direction) as small rural set-
tlements. These estates belonged to Austrian AXis-
tocrats Baron Tavonat (principal ovner), Fuerst
Khavanhueller and Graf DraskoJritsch. Salary was
1500 - 1800 marks monthly.

B. Flight from Austria:
7) In July 1938, Subject fled to Budapest with an Austrian

Travel Pa Ls in order to escape the increasing Nazi persecutions of
Jews. Here, Subject met an engineer ENGELH RDT (Hungarian Jew: who
had likev,,ise fled from Vienna). Together, they published, a travel
atlas for Hungary. This proved to b e a successful venture and the
v:ork. continued until Dec. 1939 when Subject' was arrested by the Hun-
garian Police for lack of' necesary residence permit. On 1 Feb. 1940
Su bject was handed over to the Ger1man Border Police at Hogyesfalam,
Hungary (Hungarian-Austrian border) from wihere he :-as transferred to
th e Gestapo prison in the i etropole Hotel on Morzingplatz vihich was
also the Stapo Hqs. Subject was briefly questioned on entry by Krim.
Rat PREISS.

C. Contact with the GIS:
8) During the summer of 1939, Subject's mother met a Herr

PANZIF-iER at the Austrian .-: Archives, Vienna. Upon discovering
that her son was living inudapest With impropcr papers, PANZIERR
o.Cffered to help Subject. PARZIE RDR thus contacted Subject in Buda-
pest in Sept. 1939, and, after identifying himself ' as an agnet of
Ast .:ien asked Sulject if he w:ould offer his services to the Ast.
Subject was not interested in working for Ast Viena but simply
wanted to obtain the necessary papers to remain in Hungary. PANZIE-
aEu then suggested Subject cove to Vie.mna and talk with tIng.i7AGNjR
' -"h iChiect later discovered to be von AHL) before msThing a final
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decision. Subjet agreed to this as it offercd hiLm an opportunity to
see his iother. .hile in Vieana, Subject met Ing. ViGNER once and
again turnea do\n.a tne proposal for employment. As a result, Subject
received no assistance in obtaining a Hungarian residence permit
and was therefore arrested in Dceriber.

On Feb. 4, 1940, iOGEjL-.l2ED":ITZ hau Subject called from
prison by Ing. .'aG1~d for an interview at his office in Parisergasse
No. 4 or 6. Here, Subject a.greed to v-ork directly for ±iOGi with
the latter's assurance t' he would do everything possible to save
Subject's mother from per cution in return. Subject was then issued
a Reichsdeutscher Rc isepass in the name of Richard LATT, valid for
travel anywheres in the Dazlans. Subject '.,s prohibited from enter-
ing Turkey and was also prohibitea from w.orking in Roumania.

9) Subject :4.s directed to v.ork for the I Luft Section under
Lt. Col. Roland von i..HL. Hoever, von WYJIL was to be his Chief only
insonr alheT6 ig~~6f reports -,s concerned. On all matters re"
quiring executive action, Subject reportod directly to iAROGNA. Sub-
ject explains this was done in order that iAROGNA could offer him
protection from Gestapo persecution.

Subject's first assignment camne on 1 Uay 1940 when he was
sent to Sofia for six ceks to establish contacts and potential a-
gents for obtaining information concerning Bulgarian airfields, num-
bers and types of planes, etc.

10) Coatact ith Ira LUdG ii:
On or about l un'I92; Subject returned to Budapest where

he met Ira LOaGIN. (LO9GIN and Subject had been imprisoned in the
sane cell during the latter's term in Budapest. LONGIN had been ar-
rested as a political-suspect concerning Pan-Slav activities.) Sub-
ject approached LOdIN on the subject of obtaining positive air intel-
ligence on the R!ed Air Force for him. Follor:ing several meetings,
in June, betweeri Subject, LOdGIN, Lt. Col. SEIDL (I Luft Vienna) and

3ROGNA-dEDITZ, LONGId declared he would have to see his Chief in.
Rome to obtain approval for weorking with Ast Vienna. LONGIN travelled
to Rome during latter part of July and returned with his Chief's ap-
proval, (later known to be General TURKUL)..

LONGIN las issued a German Travel Pass in the name,of Il1
LANG in August. He than began preparing his I.S. network with H s.
at~idapest. Although his iwmediate superior was Subject ato whom he
channeled all his information, his genuine boss remained TURKUL.

In October, Subject and LOIGIN travelled to Sofia for 14
days wher LOdGId W-t soveral Uitite Russian contacts while Subject
flerrr on to Athons for .rout one week on a sightseein% tour. (This
...b Subject's one and only visit to Greece).

D. Ornanizatio n of the LUFT :IELDEKOPF SUEDOST (KLATT Bureau):
11) Subject spent most of his time from October 1940 until the

Spring of 1941 travelling between Sofia, Vienna and Budapest esta-
blishing offices, billets and prospective agents. Luft EK Sofia ac-
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tually began functioning about May 1941. Although Subject was in
charge, von '.:AHL vas the nominal Chief of the iK and visited it
once a i:,onth . H!is. were located at Boulevard Ferdinand 93 a,Sofia.
subject used tha V/T f.cilities of the Sofia Polizeidirektion.. The
^over-name of the LDIK Station was "Schwert". This station maintain-
ed coumunications with Ast Vienna station "'Wera", Istanbul station
"Islam" (U'illy GOETZ's sta.), Istanbul station "Ilona" (belonging
to the Hlungarian aiiitary Attache), LM station at Varna (in office
of Harbour Police). :/T operators were STI1AELEAYER and STUR- :

12) LId. Personnel - As of 22 June 1941:
KIUDER, Richard .KLATT
STniMr.AuYRF 1ilhel, Ins;. (Y!/T oper. from "Wlera).
Xh;LINSTEIA (former agent of Abw. I Berlin; did finan-

cial and secreturial work; transferred to
KO-BU Oct. 1941; later to Budapest with
KOW ).

LONGIN, Ira C Ilfr LANG (':1hite Russian)

13) 15 July 1941:
HaSLINGER, Gregor, Nazi Party .Iember, drafted and in~

ducted into Viehrmacht Aug. 1942; captured
by Americans in Tunisia.

14) 8 August 1941:
ZIATLERDr. Hptm., 0 HALLER. Sent by Lt. Col. von T:AHL

(I L Vie nna) to Sofia to head the LIK; trans-
ferred back to Ast Vionna (III L) in Oct.1941;
transferred to Ast Brussels in 1942.

15) 10 October 1941:
PIACEATINI, Gerti, Jlustriz.n secretary; married Arnoldo .

~~~ DNLISUE, U/T operator of Spanish Emb assy.-in f
Turkey; remained there ws codist until this ,
station w.as discontinued; returned again td
the LL1K where she remained until 12 Feb. 'V194;
speaks German, Bulgarian, Roumanian, French.

16) 15 October 1941:
STURi:-SCHiNEIDER, HaLnns, Dr. :4 s trained as agent in So-

fia; primarily used as substitute I/T opera-
tor. 1:ent to Turkey for 2 weeks in July- as'/T
operator with Spanish Embassy, in order to con-
tinue 1./T contact until a net arrangerent
could be made. Follou.ing his return from Tur-
key, Subject intended sending him to Sitzer-
land to chock on HLYLA1fN's sources but this
was never carried out. ~: arrested Sept. 1943
by DZLIU$, sent to Vionna :;here he vas induct-
ea into the aruay and assigned to ra". Ro-
turned to LUX, Uay 1944 as VJ/T operator and' re-
mained there until 12 Feb. 1945 ihen sont to
Obing Station "Vroni'.

S E C £T
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HLU im, jL riu @ Eva
r'iLacee or bT J.-bCHLIDE'; employed in the
LiK as codist; ;/T trainee but never became
an op::rater; speaks German, French and Hun-
oa;rian; studied Geography and History at the
Univ. of Budcaest; Hungrri,.n citizen; with
LUK until 12 Feb. 1945 than to Obing with
STUA i-SCHAEID&Z.

17) liid-Dacember 1941:
KidILEI1, Eberhard, v. :iajor. Sent by I L Ast Vienna to

---- Sofia as Luiter L:iK; became ill in Iiar. 1942;
on sick leave until eQrly June than transfer-
red to KO-BU; curly Sept. transferred to sta-
tion DEanilrJ, e:rly September.

18) Sept. 1941:
Folioving mLeats dispatched to LE from I L Vienna:

"Renee" (n..me unknon); Viennese Je,;ess. Never pro-
ducde n intelligonce report; reported to
have blen sent to LiL, to control Subject;
left August 1942.

tJacks (name unkno:n); Dutch Air CorpsOfficer. Spent
6 wceks in Sofia during which time he made
a trip to Turkoy as a wood merchant; returned
without infornation; made another trip in Feb.
194.2 returning writh several I L reports; trans
forred back to Holland in Aug. 1942; belonged
to I L Berlin.

PEi:LIK, stationed at Varna; arrested Jan. 1942 by Col.
DELIUS and sent out of Bulgaria.

19) rdov. 1941:
DLISME, Arnoldo, Spanish citizen; assistant to the

Spaish-Press Attache at Spanish Embassy in
Turkey; sent by Ambassador PaATT to LZK Sofia
in Nov. to roccive /T training; Mar. 1942
was sent to Ankara as il/T operaotr to station
"Islam" in the Spanish Embassy; after disband-
ment of this station, teturned to the. LLiiK and
employed there until 12 Feb. 1945; Iater there
abouts unknown to Subject; speaks German, En-
glish , French, Turkish, Greek, Spanish.

During 19. approximately 600 intelligence reports were forwarded
to - : aa by ''/T.

20) Uai Personnel - As of 1 January 1942:
KAHLEN, Eberhard v.
KAUDER, Richard
STIM IAYER, ilhelm
HASLINGER Gregor

S .E R ET
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PI CErTILJI, Gerti
ST URdi-SCHNEIDER, BnIs
fAi1iERYK, Iaria
LONGIiN, Ira

21) 15 Jan. 1942:
BUIRtK,Josef. ustrian half-Jew. Employed as codist;

liaison urith.Bulgkrian Police on passos, etc.
Remained c.ith L.:K until 12 Feb. 1945,

22) Feb. 1942:
ROiUAOU1, Georg. ';Uhito Russian of the TURKUL organization;

lived in Belgrade; sent to Spanish Embassy in
Istanbul as liaison officer; later worked direct-
ly with TJRKUL; reported to Subject as a ent in
Belgrade by Ira LOINGIi in order to protect him;
s:orked with ~dATL in Serbia; left the LM during
;inter of 1943-1944 following a misunderstanding
with TURKUL.

23) April 1942:
The control of the L-K was taken over directly by Lt. Col.

von VtI! I L Vienna. ';AHL- came to Sofia about
once every six .eeks and remained 10 days.

24) May 1942:
STUt:I-SCHNEIDER, Johann,. Sr. Half Je;, fath er of Hanns;

came to Sofia as offico clerk and codist; remain-
ed until 12 Fcb. 1945 inspitc of periodic illness:

KUEJ 3l4 duard, Officer. Came. fromstation "lora',Vienna
as VJ/T operator; :beca.mc subistitute operator to
STIIfdELalAYER; remainod until 12 Feb. 1945, then
moved to Obing with control station "Vroni".

25) 1 July 1942:
LMAK Hqs. moved from Boulevard Ferdinand 93a to Skobeleff

No. 55. :/T station "Schwerttt also moved froa
Polizeidirektion to this ner location.

26) 1 Sept. 1942:
DOSTAL, Gretc. Austrian, residing in Sofia; husband with

Do dumpfschiffahrtgesellschaft and in Russia
at this time; worked as codist; remained with
LUfK until 12 Feb. 1945; later ;hereabouts unknorn.

KOLAROWA, Oily. Bulgarian. Employed as office clerk and
- dist; remained until Feb. 1944 but only in Sofia;
speaks Bulgarian, German and French.

SE C RE T
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RIESS, Julian, Ogfr. V/T operc.tor from "YVara, formerly
with ast Vienna ;/T Station "Selman in Sofia; re-
mained with the LK until the end.

27) Dec. 1942:
V:EISS, Johannes u DOLiINIK; employed to take ch .rge of

tho L AK curd files and simiLar office w:ork. Austr-
ian; speaks Germnn, English; remained until 12
Feb. 1945; later v hereabouts uninon.

MICH L.UNKO. Directly under I L Vienna; received intolli-
gence reports from Omnidau nd gave them to the LtK
for for.rding; :..s. paid by the L iK.

28) :7/T Coumunications:
T.ith the est 4blishent, in July, of the ne' 'T stwtion
at Shobeol'ff 55, it - slit into t:,o rely stutious tith
trs1a.Lttrs ;.bout a-kilometer s..y in t±e Lotorised Po-
lice stitation on Betlevard EftiAi.

/T dactx~ork.: Schimert - 'r
Sch'-crt- V..riau until Feb. 1942
Schimert - Ank .ra ( /T operator at thce Spanish

imbassy stLtion "Isli.nI" from
Brch 1942'. ).

Approxima.tely 3000 intelliJ'?ce reports ..ere sont via IT to
Vicin 'during the year of 194g..

29) L.K 'Personnel - As of 1 Jsn. 1943: (at Sofia)
KaUDER,. Richar d. IOL .30 , Olly
ST'J LSC~iGIDR H. ns Jr. KIUELL, T:,duru
ST'JR-SCHir,IDR , 'Hanns, 6 . RI 68, Julii::n

':jIbS, Johanies
.Ba.itRUCK, Josef' '
L'JdGlt, Ir. At Ank.r .:
RO~ad', Georg :LI:., Airnoldo
DobTAL, Grute DaiLI:i: , Gerti (nee PICid-

TINI)

0) Fob. 1943:
Di). ,UrbCH, H19ns, Dr. Austrin. Tri -Ucby tii Stj.po on accout

of his J .i h o: r i i n hd .nydif2icultieas inieinwr
nu; c'-..e into the LL -.s coaist ead then reain ed
~:ith thei LiaK Re t rtation itn Sofia unltil. the cai
tulation Bul..r. the Russians, then came toBu-
dupvust; no aefia fob until .loft bchind gAin in
Bu-yest to -. Lo. K 'est stAtionl until Jun. 1945
.hon he .it1 .. klsol cnava. Not employed after
12 Feb. 1945.
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KITTLL, Dr. uso. For, ir iaustria R.eg. Rat .. ith the Bundes-
polizei; rest. Ly h Stupo; tu;n to Sofi for
protection in F:bru,. ry nd didk :iscollnoous . ork
in tihe offico tha.-c; Sept. i943 Uent to Budapest ro-

re-ni in the, LuK office until 12 Feb. 1945. Speks
Czech, French, Geri...n LrCL Hun,2ri.n.

31) ipril 19.43:
GOJTZ, ilhel Dr. W illy". Boveri.n. to Istanbul s

Hungarian jourau, list ,..fter the dissolution of the
Anara './T statioa "Anker" in July 1943. In chwrge
of "Ll ca.iic,.tions fru.a Turkey until Oct. 1944
:hen wll ../T co:. u, ictiobus :ith Turhoy roke
off.

32) Tr";nLsfer o' LUK to Budap4 st:
In July 1943,thne Fuehrer issued oraer to theu effect

thit all non-ry.ns rust be uisen r;a . roja t.: ab.. ehr I.isGFA-
MD'SITZ imeniu.tely had discussions ith Subject concerniig the
possibi tity of-coatinuing the L iQ. inssite of the order. They doci:ded
that the only .y in -;:ich the org«.nization could function .-mithout
continual. interference from the St.po Lnd SD .:ould be to oper te
und.r cover of the Hung rin IS. in Buaspost. Sept. 3, Subject flea:
to Sofi.. to discuss- this matter Aith HaZ (theni Hun6rian ilitdry
attache to Bulb.riL) ,.hom he hacL previously knou:n. On 7- Sept. Sub!.
joct flef to Budtapest for L meting .ith Coi. Kai4 d, Chief of the
II Dureau, Col. Anton iKLY, Chief of III F Section of II Bureau
and dajor KER4, Chief of Defenco Intelligence. Folio-:ing detailed'
uiscussions, KkDr3 obt iM~. pproval from Field Ma.rshal Lt. -SZOM-
BATHELY, Chief of Staff fo: Subcct to operate As n integral'part
of thd II Burceu, dircctly responsible to KadmR'. Subject, h&o: ver,

s to continu'e .to receive his sal ry and operational funds from
Astt Vienna as heretof'ore. JiaROGNA approve:d this arrangement And
ordero .,d the Lil{ to Budbpest' -:ith the exception of a shall stay-bo--
hind (Rest) station, cover name of :hich .-as +!Schtiert, raintained -
,t Skoboleff 55, Sofia aind hich functioned until the Bulgari n ca-
pitulation in S pt. 1944. This station . ds to forward Ira LONGIN's
inte-11iUenco reports to the Budpaget HIcs, (LOUGIiN spent ;bout half-
his tAie in Sofi. L nk the oth,: h lf in BudapSest).,

33) DuriIb October 1943, the La olificos "ud resici:nce .ero es-
tablishod' in Budu.gest (hest siUQ) -t PRnnoniu Stresz 13 .1lro, they
rom1ained until 1 Nov.; then transfer to B.jzC Str. 44 until 2 INov.
1944; then to Herun Otto Str. 18 (Buds, side). The U/T stwtion
"Bully" ';as ,et up in Oct. 1943 in Szeher Strisse 24 (Bud- side) and
reiacio .hero until 2 .ov, 1944 :hen it 1;s like- ise transferreci to
Her._;an Octo Strse 18.

W/T station "Bull :;.s usea for contacts -.ith GOETZ's sta-
tion "Islumft in, the Hunu..rin Consulate, Ankzre cnct 'ith the stay-
benina stAtion ffSc;eertt in Sofia.

34) VI/T Station' "Bocki:
Since Subject vias forbiaden to be in direct contsct tith

S B C 1;T
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Ast Vienna, v. VlRHL mado. rrangeuent to establish scparato Vl/T
station "Bockit ini Budupest, Erwrinstrasse 3. Thus, Subjodt prepared
4 copics of all his intolligeice reports - 2 for the Hungarian Ab-
tvhr, 1 for the LLJ files anrd 1 copy . as encoded at HEs then sent
to station "Bock" via BLAGLER for transmission to Ast Vionna. The
l'/T operators Franz '.3ZNIGER und Ind, BERGLER ran this station -uhich
waintainod contact only :;ith Ast Vienna "Wera" and Berlin "Burg".

35) Itn Jan. 1944, *&OGda-RDE'ITZ had a u:teeting in Vienna '.ith
Col. HiNSIN (Abu I Berlin), at which time, UiAROGNA expressod his
dissatisfaction 1:itn Berlints order that Subject be prohibited
fr-om havin6 direct contact .,pith Ast Vienna, WNSEN then gave his
approv"l for any troring arrangement wlth Subject that Ast Vienna
should wish. As a result, Subject ..4s again subordinated directly
to I L Vienna and allo-..:d to set up a nc,: station for direct con-
tact v.with a1st Vienn-, This station i.as knovn as "Bully II", located
at Rakos Kerosztur Ltori Str. 15. Simultaueously,' station ,"Bock"
was liquidated and. Vl/T operator VUEIGER transferred to "Bully II"
until ,arch whon h wus returned to Vienna as ,:/T operutor. for
KO~MLEX;SKY in Roumani r BERGL .;R as also sent to Roumania as chauf-
feur for KOT7ALEVSKY.

36) Jt/T Contacts in Oct. 1943:
"Bully l" - "Scnuort .(Sofia) &nd "Islam" (Ank .ru)
nSch;:ert" .Islam"
"Bully>II" -"lera" (Vienna) and "Burg" (Berlin)
tSchwert" "Jteral,

Approxilately 3700 1/T reports were .sent to Ast Vienna during
the year of 1943..-

37.) LLK Personnel as of.-October 1943:
In Budapest HW.s: KAUDEa , Richard

ST.URL-SCHNEIDEd, Hanns Sr
* HAM2iiYXr Lkaria

BAUIU!WC~, . Josof
DoST.L, Grete
KUEILE Eduard
TWEISS, Johannes

* ~KITEL, Hlugo, Dr.
DALISidE, Arnoldo
DALISLE Gerti

Stay-Behind DEUTSCH, Hans, Dr.
Station Sofia: KtOLtARiO0V:A, Olly

RIESS, Julian

Istanbul Sta.: GOETZ, 'illy

38) N1oveiaber 1943:
Officos uoved fron Herman Otto Str. to Bajza Utc 44, Buda-
post.

BRILKIN-ORLOI, Nina,. Jugoslav citizen; employed as codist

6i RET
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upon the recocknencition of the Hungriz-n behr. Re-
aired "ith L. until 12' Feb. 1945; in Bratislava us

codist since Januury; speLks French, German, Serbian
>nd Russi n.

BERTHA, Alice. Hune rian citzeni; iulst..lled into rLE by the
Hung;-rian jAb-ehr as telephonist and luter as cocii.st.
Rel..incd until 12 Feb. 1945; in Alsolondva station
since 'Jurury.

iOZSi, Tiaus. 1st Lt. Hunurian ir.:y; installed into LMK
as Li.ison Officer. Reminod until-1.ov. 1944.

39) December 1943:
DEUTSCH, V;e-ja. hustrian, but Estonian by birth. Sp-Lks Ger-

man, Esto.ian ano. Russisn; edployed Ls I/T operator
.na codist; 'in Brctisluva _since Ja.n. 1945; unLnoc:n to

the LMK after 12 Feb. 1945. First ::ife of Hanns DEUTSCH.

r3CZQal., AnnL..Bulgarin; employed as codist; transferred
to the Sofie. Stetion in .ir. 1944 und remiained there
after the Bulgarian epitulation.

40) LMK Per sonnel. A- of 1 Ja'nunry 1944:
Baapost:i Sofia:

KADR., Richard . DEUTSCH, ins, Dr.
STUR -SCHNI)ER, :Hanns, Sr . . RIESS, Julian
EAMMdBY, Mariu KOOAR ~' Olly

.BACH RUCK, ;osef- LONGI, Irai (part-ti:e)
DASTi} Gretc
K[iILE drdc Istanbul:
US, iohalnesf GOETZ,- Uilly

DALIS EGerti ..

BRI r ALOW ti n

Subject' :4s also; rosponsible for the TURUIL
oludiag

TUR1KiL 'nton, General, (and family).

LIUCaANOVI, Sro

TSCHE.RTK0U ' tMO&o
41) April 1944:

4) jiEL, Erika. German, eployed in April as telephonist; as
Vtanted by 'theStapo -for not having fulfilled-het' dutifes
in the Reich; latcr became G/T dode. clerk; remained .
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dur protoctivc employment with the LMK ntil 12 Feb.
1945; later ihoreabouts unikno vn

42) Maiy 1944:
STUMk-SCHiCIDER, ;Hanns Jr. Corporal. Returned front IM.ra

as T/ operator; and remainod. ith the LZiK until 12
Feb. 1945; later posted to Obing.

43) July 1944:
FUHREi, Albert, Uffz. From% _"Thra"; assined as l'/T opera-

tor "d in J.n- 1945 seit to Pressburg; assignment
after 12 Feb. 1945 unnovi.n to subject.

44) August 1944:
FREY, Rudolf G C "OUZZY". Emigrant frou Vicnna; employed as

agent; speaks English, French, Hungarian, Gern.
Trained as ./T operator and remained in ;Budapest us
stay-behind ,/T agent; cras hecrd the last time early
February 1945.

45) 3 Nov. -1944
LEK gs. rrvithdrovw to Csorn, ',7est Hungary. Personnol:

KAUDER, :Richard BRILKIN-ORLO7, Nina
STUL SCHNEIDE, Hins Sr. RIESSf Julian
SIUR:IU-SCHNEDE :Hari Jr. VJAHL, Erika

BAiURUCOs'of Stay-behinrdbKi4 Budspost:
DO5T L1 Grote:: DE T5CH Hains Dr.
KUEH'r1W E Ednard FUEIR abart
T:Er$$ Johannes tiWEIN n
DXiSfE, A:rnodo E Roki@ b
DAILISE/Geddi BERTI;yAl~T SC .kr
KITTL Hugd, -'. STUR -SCHNEIDr M:nns Jr.EU 

G :

46) This arrngemedt existed until 8' Nov. then: ,
xBunapcs ; rithdraws toCsorna:

FRE4;Rudolf;s(Cj o peru~t or) a9ER~ib
NBERGE codist) STUR SCHNE IDER Banns

- Mosonylfdove-r -

T3UTSCH; n X.:nSDr.

Irk LONGI~ .:cat to Bratislvya a;here he reported to Ing'
Frn BE~.IRiLEEiiho hud bean sent there by Ka3or SP IEGL of Kd4

E, sbordinbtion ofA the Kto IL nsta 1
-47) -Lt. Col. von r'AHyirecte thoac iv t es of the LUKunt il
10, August 1.944.:''tzathis tii$8 CHRTL ENBBrG forbidA ll.d cont- tb64
tweaen' WAHL ;nd Subdetl ,nd gprohibite~ 'allt membeon ,of :the Lr to;
travel 'into -th :Rich; 'ALis relieved of his duties in Kdua.

Q~~~ r ._q
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Vienna .nd posted to some miscellaneous defence job ;.:ithin the
city. The travel ban lusted until late September and early the
follouii month, SCHELLEIBERG made Subject and his entire orga-
nization directly responsible to Lt. Col. OHLETZ in AILA T C.
Subject states that from a practical standpoint, he failed to re-
ceive any direction fro= OHLETZ and .s a result the LLK i:s c.dth-
out instructions since 10 August.

48) As of 31 Dec. 1944, Csorna Station nCsokW had W/T comznnica..
tion with tc folloiing stations:

Berlir Station "Burg"
Bratis;lava Station of thu h.0. "Tal
Budapest Station "Bully"
Sofia Station "Pop
Vienn Station "eoran"
Hung. Gendarmerie Station in Survar "Hap II"

Approxiwately 4500 intelligence reports were relayed to Vienna
during the year of 1944.

49) January 1945:
Subject set up an office and ;!/T station in Bratislava,

cover name "AlmIt, to be used for fors:arding LONGINIs reports on
to Csorna Hcs.

A ne: station vwith /T, cover name "Alin was established in
Alsolendvy, South Hunigary for reporting Partisan movements on the
Croatian-Hungar'ian border. Nevw porson nel for this station:

BACSiaY, Fedor -- official of the Zalaer gasoline rofinery.
L'aszr - T/T operator discharged from Hungarian Artihy.

50) AUSY!EICHSTELLE Alt Aussee:
A T/T station u:s, established in Alt Aussac, Austria where

the naus .eichstelle": of tho L14K vtus to be located follorring com-
pletc tithdra:al froii'Hungary.

F. i;rest .nd Imprisonment -'12 February: 1h5;
5 ) Subject 1:as arrested in Vienna on 12- Feb. 1945. His.entire
organization with theexception, of Ing. BERGL, ffra LONGIN and
the. Sofia station :.erearrested during themaeek'."False /T uies-
sages' ver e .sent fron' KdU'Vienna bearing< Subject svsignature in
which the'personnel of-Bratislava,, Alt Aussee,/Alsolendva. and
Budsgest were,, orderedto come to Csorna. imediately.:Sere a bus
a:aited then as they, rrived aid u're all iiprisoned in' the po.-
lice jail at Schiffamts se, Vienna.

52) LK Personnel as of 12 February 1945:
Csorna:

KaLUDER, Richard V:ISS, Johannes
STUR-SCHNEIDM, Hanns Jr. XITTEL, Hans, Dr.
HA':MNYK, Luria MESS, Julian
BAUlRUCK, Josef WAETHL Erika
DOSTAL, Grete NEiETH, Tilde
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BratislavL.: Alsoendc
LONGIN Iru DErCi{, .Hea, ,Dr.
BERGLER, Ing. 'B: A, Alice
DEUTSCH, Valja BA'CAY, Fodor
DRIIN-ORLO.', Nina
FUIHRER, Albert

, HmsiDr

Alt. Aussee: . POPOFF
KUEHNLE, EdnxMrd A1AZO"A, Anne
STURi-SCIINEIDER, Hc nns Sr.
BRUTTYO- :ALSTER, Helene Budapest:

r' DALIS E, ArnAoldo FREY, Rudolf
DALISsE, "Gerti -VI~iTNBMlG R, Anna1

53) -M VI/T" Links .:Is of "12 .Februn y1:945:

~!

Aser

~1tA

JJ

Ai
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G. Chronological Development of Events Surrounding Subject's Ar-

Test "nd Imprisonment

54). Lt. Fritz TIEM.NNI v:as posted to Kd Vienna s a representa-
tive of Lt. Col. OHLEZ late Doc. 1944. At this time Subject
nade ..eekly trips of one or ti.o days ts the stc.tion at Brat.is-
lav.. %.here Ira LONGIN u:ns located. Subject discovored that TIE-
;jNh] zvas Flso unking regular trips to Bratislva. On 9 and 10
Feb. Subject r;as again in -Bratislava and ran into TIEANN at
noon of tho 10th.

Feb. 12th:
The follow ing Zonda:y, 12 Feb., Subject iot TI~iaiNN in front

of Kdit building, Hi uelfL hrtgasse any asked hiw -hy he V.s still
following nim. after a heated conversation, TIF1;iL .:ent into
WIESER's office and reported the incident. ?IESER called Subject
in and listened to Subjects's complaints concerning TIEIANN Uhere-
upon he saia he . happy Subject came to hin with such' problems.
and proiised to remedy the situation. Then :IES R talked about
numerous other miscellaneous matters, keeping SubjedtB i his of-
fice for about a half hour. As Subject :antt d to leave.the build-
ing, he was arrested in the hall-bay by three border customs po
lice with a vague explanation that he v;as suspected of 'having sent
sums of money to S;itzerland and unas now planning to escape there
with other Kdi officers. Subject was locked up in the prison at
the xmtsgericht, Schiffamtsgasse.

Feb. 13th:
Interrogation by customs police. Subject received a litter

signed by B.d.S. Standartenfuehrer LILDNER releasing hin from his ~
oath of secrecy. Subject was again accused of having sent his mo-
ney to Switzerland and of wanting to drive there himself. Subject-
declared this to be all falso hereupon he iLSs Lskod to'give proof
that it t s not true. Subject then deanded proof or evidence of
the accus.tion and as told he c;ould have to Uait for' it. Cdcern-
ing his personfal possessions, Subject reported that he had 252 gold
pieces and 5,800 Swiss francs in the bank at Csorna.

Feb. 14th:
Questioned concerning j..els taken into Hungary by his mother

before her doath in Budapest. ':s told he should have turned in
all her jewelry after her aerth. (Subject adds that vonV V/AHL told
her at. tho time to simply ;er.r her jew elry and that he would ac-
cept the responsibility.)

Feb. 16th:
Subject w s sho ' ee small iron boxes of jewelry belong,1g

to his fiancee diss Fu .aN and to his deceased mother,:.allhis'
money, a valuable threo volume stamp collection - all of which
was declared as requisitioned by the Customs: Office (Ober. Insp;
SCHULZ and Sekt. GRUENHARDT). Subject was then informed tht' he.
would be turnod over to the Stapo for further investigtion con-
cerning 'Rasson Schande" (subject aus living ith and had anplied
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for uLrriu~c to .Liss KALJIN, an Aryn). The iainimum senterce
for "Rassen Scinde" 1:us 7 years.

Feb. 23rd:
Subjct .4s tuld by Customs Sekr. GRUIHnLDT that he had no
'..ay out of his situation and suggested to Subject:tIf you are
not too afraid as a Jou, then han; yourself \.ith your belt."

Feb. k6th:
Subjuct u told that his letter to Ann;alt DERFFLINR GE'R

(w.ritten while imprisoned explaining his situation and asking
for Lssistance) t'ould not be for;;arded and ,. ould be destroyed.
Subject ;.as strictly forbiaden to maintuin contact v:ith any-
one.

55);aarch 15th:
Capt. KLtUSNITZER appoared at the Zollfahndung and inform-

ed Subject that he -:ould carry on an investigation of the L-K
on behalf of .IILAil' Berlin. Ho further informed Subject that
all nembcs of the LI K excepting BERGLER and LONGIN had been ar-
rested and investigated.

56) hz .rch 20, 21, 23, 24, 27, 28:
Thorough interrogation by KLAUSNIZER in Hotel Grande,

Vienna. The interrogation covered the follorwing:
a Activities in Sofia
b Reuson for transfer of L3( from Sofia to Budapest
c Activities in Budapest
d Roason for incorporation into the Hunguriazn Abt:chr and

the handing over of reports to, the Hungarians
e Organization of" LK Personnel
f Rolationship w:ith Col. 'HATZ,
g Relationship vith the Suiss OSTERiALDER
h Relationship vith Bandi GROSS

Present contacts. and any.ne;:ly established or contemplat-
A ll..contacts. Y:ith EHOHOTO ed

k Finance record of the LiK
1 Finances and earnings of the firn aitterzayer of vihich

Subject is half-oviner.

Following the interro6ation and investigation, KLAUSNITZMR
inforied Subject that he could find no derrogato'yevid'eng
and 'asked Subject if he wouldn't ;.ork for hid as a Head Agont:.
Subject refused, hreupon 'KLAUSNITZER askeddiii if>hahtr ouldrt
atleast put him in contact Trith:ENO.1OTO. Sdbjebttnrefod thf
Iomcntarily, ho had no contact .ith- EN070TO hiiself,, b'ut- agreed
to give him a letter addres.od to ENOLOTO as' soonfa'sKLAUSNIT
ZER returned fro Berlin iith. permission for Subt sis relea se.
KLAUSNITZER -rent to Berlin on 30 :.rch and never returned.

;.Lrch 31st:
A;sked by the Zollfahndung (obviously inspired by VIESER

and TIE:kWi']) what KLAUSNITZER's' opinion on his Cse -vas. Sub--
ject replied "none".
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57) hpril 3rd:
Zollfannduni, officia.l expLAincd th t their station v .s

boing liquidated due to the advance of the Russians and, that
since they had no grounds for holding ;iubjcot any longer they
'.;ero turning him over to the custody of the RSH 1 . Subjec : 1:'s
then transferred to the jail at i:ortzinplatz.

ipril 4th:
Kriai. KoU. SO3GER of Stapo Vienna appeared and informed

Subject that he 1:oulQ rem:ain in custody in a special prison.

a.pril 5th:,s
Thirty-six prisorers ere released from jail; all prison-

Ors released '.;ith exception of Subject, a Russian parachute saw
boteur, a Polish parqchute agent r nd a foreign black marketeer.

kpril 6th'
SONGEI told Subject to prepare f£or departure. Left in the,,

company of.four other Stupo officials vi" auto to Strebersdorf.
b:here he :ss giverd over to Kriai. Dir. 0OPPELT. By, this tinie;
all GIS offices in Vienne. had 'l:ithdrawn .ith exception of one
Rest (stayr-benind) Kommianc under SOAGER. All Gestapo person
nel had apparently ,ithdrajn to Strebersdorf.

April 10th- -

Sttpo Pqs. wiithdrev to .Krems (Subject accompanied it, hstill
being -n 0FPELT'Is custody) to the Cigarren Fabrik..Slibj6t .as
kept uuderurrest for six days at an Auss'enstelie of Kres, at .

Stain.

April 16th.
Transferred to Salzburg to the Stapo jail (new Polica lig

at Schoenerer Platz) via a Stcpo truck driven by UstufROEDL.

58) Liay 2nd:
11 prisoners, including Subject ::ere released due oth&I

Amel.cans about toentcr Salzburg. Subject immediately)eit to
see Kria. Io. EISINGER of the local Stapoin an teript'to ob-
tin some identity papers 'ts he had none since his rrest'.
EISING,3 -.:us surprised to see Subject free nndalivoet ohad 'ic
tie to question hiL so issued Subject the following identitypiper:

Be'stsetign
Nach Verlust der Auss:eispapiere

:ird bestaetigt, dass das beigeklebte Lichtbild
den verheiratoten Kcuufma nRichard;' uder;
6/9/1900 ',ien geborean Vien wohnhaft 'drstellt.

Ira Auftrage:

EISLWGER

Subject thereaftor attempted to find out ;here the Kda
Vienna HIcs : :as located in the hope that he mould be able to
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to recover atle.st somle personul belongings, clothing, etc. Also
ut.s _znxious to ascertain'-e present whoreLbouts of hiss K&.lman.

59) Ieeting w;ith TURKUL:
Subject uccidontally met TURKUL in front of the Stzndort

Ko)%kndL.ntur on SA Str. TURKUL vas living at the Oesterreich-
ischerhof Hotel. He informed Subject that TIbid undBEdGLER
:.ere in Looguni and that Col. I7IESER v;as in St. Ulrich where
the KdL .*.. locsIAted. TURKUL *:..s in the company of Gen. KREUTER,
his Chief of Sttff vhoL Subject had met once in Sept. 1944 in
Vienna. TURKUL stated tht.t he intended to remain in Salzburg
and be overrun by thincoricans.

At 1400 hours of the saie day, Subject caught a ride via
military vehicle to Leogung where he found BERGLER,, his former'
chauffeur iLuiihCK, his former :/T operator Julian RIESS and
Lt. TIEN 41l living at the Hotel Stoec1kl.'

day 4th:
Stabsintendant BEISE called on Subject, living at the

Forsthaus. in Leogang and informed him that T'IESER wanted to
see hiu that evening in St. Ulrich. Subject refused to go.

:ay 5th:
\.IESER sent severwl soldiers to Leogang to'arrest Subject

and bring' him to St. Ulrich. As the, soldiers arrived at the
hotel, they ,.ere -told by Lt . Col. KROHA (also 1-ivirg -thr )
that a General 7:as living in the room 'd jding Sub jot s s
whereupon the Sgt.- in charge -stated he . ould rathdt heyiot
cause any commotion as they had no arrest e:arrant The soldiers
left quietly and did 'not return.

1ay ,23rd
Subject met LASKE in Leogang and heard, for, the'first t'ie

of the passes 'whichCol. SCHULZ was issuing for TURXJ stating
that the T URKL organization was nov( fightingg i 6nYgd iun
der the American Armyt Subject declared the ;ha setu s a
swindle and refused to hv anything --to do v/ith either, LSKE or
SCHULZ.

liay 24th:
Arrested by 42nd Div. CIC together with LONGIN, BERGLER and

LaSKE. Sent to CIC jail, Kitzbuehl.

60). June 4th:
Trt.nsferred to SLalzburg.
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H. LUK activities in Turkey _nci the N.E.:
61) Subject %. s never Lble to build up un extensive org nizu-
tion in the iear East for tIo Uii r sons: 1) He :--s pro-
hibited fro;i trvelling to Turkey because the Gerinans were c-
fr.id h( -..ould desert to the allies. He also l.ckeC. high.
cL.libro bgent to represent himself. 2)' K.O.Bulg:ri;, ,_l:'ys
looked upun~ tho in egendent IL2K us competitor botfiin BH l
g riL. ;nd inTurkey. Consequently, both ;J GNER .xc LEUBERT did
their ut lost to subordinnte 'end even eliminuto KLAT orga-
nization.

62) Co~it,.et t.-ith 0MaNOFF:
Durin6 ; .n occasion in e:..rly 1941, Sergi 3OdANOFF, a men-

ber of tho TURUL orgunizwtion in: Belgr..d, .aentioned the fTct
thLat he hd the intention of truvelling to Turkey should he
succecd in obtaining a visLu. Subject rvquested from ROiANOFF
tht.t once in Istanbul, ho atteupt to find soreone viith -.hon
Subject could set up 7/T contact .ith :3hite Russins living in'
Turkey. 7

63) RtO.4o0 F, returnu £roo Istanbul in august 1941 _.nd re-
ported that he h-a °spokUa 1:ith the Spanish Uinister,4Izrquis
de PRtT . PRrTT agreed to the arrunSe.ent, providing ;Li bear
all expenses. He 1.ou1d have . V/T station set up i' one of' the
roomis of "the Embassy, but Subject, vould huv'- to furnisal the
upp,.ratus' und train the operttor. PRaT :.oulU then send 're-
libic Spanirad'to Subject in Sofia for fTil, instruct Lonsend>

who v.old then carry out the ission in Turkei iis
that PRhTT t:us .nthusirstic about the ideu,'since he"T:s :oll
wcquinted ith i:,ite. Russions, from tth ptijed o
Civil fh. . PRAiTT then'tent to, Sofi. in ,order'todiscuss the
=tter further -es Sub ject ,:s forbiddentr 1ltoTo rkey. -

64) In october 1941, DhLISLtE %1:s sent by PRICT td SofiLL for
training. He i.;s, inisttled 't the Legation us ,assist nt to
the Pre. Attwche. STIuiELaER briefed him =iit'iti i t

ing, rA.dio technical cuestions, stuti6n christruict'ion, rddid
repairs, keys, etc.

L' te JnuLry 1942, DALIS'E ret.rned to :akur PiRTT, in
ter entiucr h .d taken bck W/T tppuratus, t:th Hin s coa-
a .tori-1 duxring a returr. 'light froze Bud-pest.' It 'hadndled
us u Koffergeraut S 90 / .40.

65) Th( :t.tion " nker" :. s ostablished in the residence of -
the Spanish Le.tion, so-o.::l.t outside of the cityIi its. 'Se
vorl ;.ibers of the Legativn lived in this house; hence,,Athr .
ough a sign "Spanish Legation", it vls proteCted as; rn
ritwrial building. The ront of the houso -:..s l]ater paid ty' LU
thrugh thr uer..;a b ehr.

66) P:LaTT dociue :ith Subject th.at the reports of his Press
ajttacho, the foraur Russian VtSLIKOTNY, should reach Sibject
eekly by courier Cnd tht only iprtant reports -.ould be
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tr .ns itt d. Furtueri1ore, the DALISME reports could be broL.d-
cast should the traf fic not clzim more th.i 2 hours daily. As
to the transLuission of the courier in.il, it s areed that
Subject establish contact bet:een the air Attacho at Istanbul
,.ad the air attacho at Sofia, :hereas PITT 1:ss to pass on
his uateric.1 to the air attache at Istanbul.

The VELIKOTd4Y rciorts 1ore, accoruing to Berlin Ab;:. Hqs.
sold to different p.rties, including the Ger.jan iir Attachets
assistLnt, the Hung.rian, Roum:ancn and Jc.panese Lilitary At-
taches.

67) Subjct received the courier letter from the to ijir:Atte-
ches t.eekly by Lufthansa, and Subject believes PR TT confined
the sealcu letter for the air att:che to von PAPEN hin self in
order to protcct this contact.

, .eckly record of z.1l uireless messegs ..s also sent by
pouch. These lists included identification of all 'sourices.

68) Da.LISUE sent r rts on the Turkish arry, Air Corps pi1ot
trAining, the ester. shuent of air bases, hnglo-Saxon supplids
to Turkey, reports'-of Russian and Polish I.S. agents -plus o
luminous prop ganda aetorial received from2 various -Legatn'i
1itt ..ches. -'

69) PRTT transferred to Finl and-
In i.y 1943, 5 aceting of, I Luft officers took place in

Sofia. At this meeting, the ciuestion ;.s rAisod l.s to :ho h l
radio contact in Turkoy %:hich -could continue -also, in the e-
vent of .ur ;ith Turkey. YWaHL responded that his R'eferar1 j
namnely the Lll hCd su'ch a contact through a WiT station:'in
the Spanish Ebssy. About six -eoks later;, riInvostigati e
Couaittee ::as sent frou the Spanish Fordig gIinistry thi-cite.
sulted in P ATs transfor toSHelsinki. z

70) Subject sont STURi-SCIimEIDEA Jr. as agent and :/T' .ops tor
to Ankar to take over the station "Anker'. aLnd -DALIS-E's! donr
nections; also to uaintain contact %:ith Sofid untir1ene$ o r
,eients could be ude.- . feo days later; Subject selt aet
HOREAT3HE:O GROEN"S: as protection, for STURM-ECHNEIDE T

SCHAdEIDER stayed in a hotel in .:.LLra ith cover as r
tative of the fir a 'ITTE&iiYi. He visited the radiostaion *
ciily. In order to lengthen his stay in iAnkara; Sub eht sef
hiu a telegrau saying he -aus:t a:wit the arriv. of. HIRSCH ( o
partner of fir:a 2ITTE ia.E), t'ho had. beon' delayed.K Tiree day
L-ter, DJLIS&tl left Ankara for Sofia ::here he took STURiSC
NEIDERis place in the ;:/T station "Schitert".

The provisional ankara station had the cover name Anterit
It ended ':ith a cross word puzzle which ias connected Tiith- the
u-te - changing every day.

71) In Sofia, Subject iwimdiately took up contact :.iith the.
Hung.rian ,ilitary ettache Col. HTZ in order' to aLike arrange-
ments for the Hun.t.rian U in Istanbul, Col. BARALICS to tLake -
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Chief, Gen. VSViY r;ho sent Col .2I8KLY to Sofia. and a.t the
s i time peruittod Bj.RTLICS to proceced on to Sofia. ;fter
this convers,.tion, STURFi-SCHNEIDETR received orders to break
up the I$ln1-erf st.tion, ta.ke it to Istanbul, hand it over to
the Hlun;rins there anc brief the: on the codes. The contacts
reusining in Ankara ;:ere to be, for the present time, taken
over by a Hun-arian iuouibor of the Embassy. bubject ::,nnot re-
call this person's naoe. STIULi-SCHNiEIDER returned co Sofia as
soon as his job ;:s coipletecd. GROENV.GHE accornpaniec STUR-
SCHNEIDER fro.:: inkara to Istanbul without letting it be knoxm
that they 'cre acquainted. Exctly 36 hours after lhe dis..ant-
ling of the "linker" station, contact :as restored 'with 'the Hun-
garian si A station in Istanbul. Subject's links :ith this sta-
tion had the co-er na: e "Islau".

72) Egployment of GOETZ:
In the ieanti:e, Dr. .illy GOETZ, .houi Subject had knovn

beforc, had arrived in Sofia from Budapest. GOETZ had been se-
crettary of the Hungarian-Gor:.:an Chamuber of Conmierce in Budapest,
during thich tiime he had t.orked also urith the Ast Vienna III F
station there under LEH 1R and KORDA.

Before GOETZ's arrival in Sofia) KORDA indicated to Subject
in Budapest that GOETZ had had soLe political iasunderstanding
with the Geraii aut ities, that he vas listed for arrest by
the Ger.a n Er.bassy . ridas requesting Subject to do" hat he
could to help hit. Subject offered GOETZ enployuent in, Istanbul
for he LuK and gave hi:i strict orders to keep out of mischief
of any sort. GOETZ as. exichanted with the idea. ':s then briefed
by Subject on his assignmuent and UJ/T codes.

73) GOETZ :as provided vith a.German' Passport and received a
Turkish visa vtith no delay due to his legitigate cover ' of j ours
n:.ist. Ho left for Istanbul in July 1943. GOETZ received se~
vere orders not to froquent Gernan Abnehr peoplo, members 'of the
Legation or Party n.e~ibers. He uas to see Hungarians only.

74) The .ay in thich GOETZ was to puss on infor:mation :as as
follows: GOETZ ;as to eet eithcr the radio operator or -his. as- ,
sistant in the Hungrian Club for mweals; vias to pss on the- a
cumulated reports and receive any messages deriving fro, Sub-
ject. He Was to have nio other contact ith Hungarians.: GOETZ
then travelled to Ankara in order to take over the redainirig,
LME contacts. He established a direct coritact with Prof. .SCHEN-
SCaIiJ. (being responsible to St ERijIDDINv ho had gone there
frog Budapest) w:ho i.as his chief source off information. -Subject
believes SCHENSCHIN obtained his informration largely fron Gei'nan
and Czech erigrants.

75) :hen GOETZ returned to Budapest, Christias 1943, he told Sub,
juct that his x.ork would be easier if he could live in' Turkey
as a Hungriz.n citizen with a Hungarian passport. He had 4l-
ready prepared for this in advance by. telling the Turkish autho-
rities that he possessed dual nationality, Hungarian and Gera.rn.
Subject obt .ined a Hungarian passport for himl in Budapest and,
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xith his leitio.to cover of Hung-rian journ-list, he returned
to Turkey t tihe beginnin; of JLnuary 1944.

76) Subi, Subject ,:«s-nxiuus to arrzne c, private :/T
station for LLK in Turkey, preferably in 4 nkra. Therefore, in
nutust 1943, %,hile in SofL, he contactcd ENOMOTO, Japanese
journalist ,:ho often trxvolled to Turkey. EO410OTO told Subject
thot upon his next visit to Bcrlin, ho :ould inquire frori the
Jc.oanese if it ', culi be possible to h.vo a station set uc in
the J.panese LouL.tion a.t ankare.. Upon his return in Septonber,
he crrnned fur L cart-in aOKI fro. the Jap.ncse Eiibussy to
visit Subject in order to discuss this rna.:tter. A certain AOKI
did cou.e (but nwt the AOKI .:ho ,cs charge: ;ith the radio
question nC i-forLcd Subject that OKI h.u arranged for a
racio st.tion in the Japanese E:.ibassy in collaboration xith
the Chief of the 5D and that Subjact....s to put hinself in ccn-
tact ..ith tis Chief. Subject renounceat the proposal, especial-
ly since Col. HiTZ -uus le-virig Sofia for Istabul .here he
:oula hold the position :of ; und r.ould, therefore, ntural.ly
support Subject Is :.ork therc. The "IslLa.)' st,.tion thus re..:zained
-.s boforc.

77) The reports uArivecl from the "Isla:." station handloc the
sa.ieo regions .s the for er t " station, except, the SCEN-
SCHIg, reports %.ere '.ore 'c (tAled Lnd included a greater riu iber
cf reports frog such pl..ces as SyriL , Palestine afnd1 the fiiddle
East. His nuuerous' political reports ::ere fori.ar cd directly
to Count OGda-RI.ITZ

Subject st,.tes thl.t only3 pure military :atters v.erc deriveci
froz other suces. 0 cZ ontioned that he had contact with
Turkish Ab.:ehr officr, fro.m :hoi he receiva the' Turkish in-
telligence infor'.tin, including precise infurration onthe
energency lains of aEnglo-erican plns. The SAtmlHEDDIN
reports -.:ere not very Torthx.-hilc excepting for a feT: on-Irak
ant.' Iran which ':erro uerivec froi the Iraki&n Enbssy courier.
To.ar's the end, GOLTZ established a contact v.hich conunicatcd
tle ex .ct port of enb.rcution, and cestination of, Jaarican coh-
voys. Subject states GOETZ never xentionod the -source 'of this:
info r at ion.

70) The courier service to the later BuC .pest. Hcs, T:ss handled;
by the Hungarian E; bassy courier as lon as the Gerins recti-

d in Bul;ria :hre,..s after.ru s, this service ':as disconti-
nuoa abruptly.

In October 1944, the "Islwu" station becuzie inactive vihcn
the Hun-rian Ecbssy caie over to thc l-lies follor:ing" SZaI;S=
SYs seizure of the jovernuent. GOETZ re ninded in Istnbul:&nd
receivei iuainey froLi Subject via. SAitzerland; this -had beeknr
ra±geu on one occasion by Suoject through the Hun arian. ibriehr
La unotherti..e iOney '.as sent via BE:GTT from Budapest ,to, I-
stanbul. Subject brought 00ETZ's wife, Thilde I41 H, froun Bu-
uApest, to Csorna on her rouvest r:hen the rotretat began. 'GOETZ

heX co .e ever tu the allies in October 1944... .-
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Subject .: t KLGE S in July 1944 '.hen he a;ppe:.lo to
KLj.GES to rele -Sc Jet ish Hiun,-rian, Lc- PJEIS fo n
prisenxaent in Buua pst. hL4aGES sz.ic.:"I 11 relc.se hiz so
that y u till h&ave r: better piriian of the Stapo". Bd.EIS
is the son-in-lwy; of the Viennt. Social De;:..crct e;:einde

L4 UFFER, Hstuf. 0 SCHROEDER
TREI-HKER, Ostubaf. (lurch-i.ay 1944)
EICHLIANN

0. Hungariun a;b;ehr:
107)

HUNG. RI N . .BE'EHR

Hed of the Generc.l Stzaff

Head of the .nd Bureau Intelligence Soction

Lessage Centre Communications Section

Alministration Evaluation (Evilenzbuero

Poitive- Counter- Lilitc.ry LLaison Offi
Intelligence Intelligence a ttzches to the Tr.n.
(Offensiv abt.) (Defensiv kAbt.) tation Sectiu

108) He..d of the Generwl Stiff:
SZOB,TIiHLY, Col. General (1943)
VOEROES, Col. Goneral (Froa 'uy 1944, 1'nt'over-to th

Russin' in October)
The General Staff w~s unite2 viith the .'-r Linistry fr

October 1944

109) Hecd of the 2nd Bureau:
VaSVriRY, Genevral 94)
KADaR, Col. (Froz: August 1943)
KUTY, Col. (From M.y 1944)
N..e Unknovin (Fro.A October 1944)

110) Message Centre: 1
Unknown Lt. Col. (1943)
SZIGETTER, Col. (Frou i.iay 1944)



111) C .unications Sectien:
n~a COl. (From 1943)

UnKno.n Lt. CQl.

113) Evaliuation (Evidecnzbuer&):
ICOLkJJ, iiLjor ofT the GenerWl Stzaff
Unknovin (Fro.: august 1944)

BS.LJaY, Jcjor of the Gene~r6' St:.'f (Fr&. 1943)

11.5) Counter Initellir~ence:
SZILiiSSY (1940-1942)

KERN, mjro the General1 Staff (Jay 1944)

116) Hun!griLn aLbweAhr Officers aliso kno;.n:
Ga.RZULY, Josef, Dr. Oberstlt. '2~.s Chief of the Co.unter-

Intelligenice Section for Yugoslavia froul 1940
until 1942. Fromz 1942 until Novecter 1943, viasI
Hilfsoffizier in the AVK (Sicherheitsaut of the
Liinistry of the Interior). Froc. 1943 until the
end vias Unter atteilungsleiter in the Dcfensivl
Abteilung for Counter-espiona±ge.

ILLE~S, Oberst. Sachbea.rbeiter for Czechoslovakia, later
Abteilungsloitcr for the Ea.st in the Defensive
Burea~u.

CZIGLER, Col.. of the Hungarian hir Force. Ass t. to the
Chief of the Defensiv Abteilung; specilist-"n
aatters of' the Abwehr pertaininig to the Luft-
uaffe in respect to the Ger;man III Luft.

SZIEiGLEtR, Lt. Col. of the General. Staff. Ass it. to Ge
Chief' of the 2 nU Bureau under Col. KUTY. After
KUTY's 3.rrest, bcce provisional Chief of the
sect1- until Dece>aber 1944.

ILJSZA~SZY, Unjor Gonorcl. Loiter of the AVK untJ.il Ey 194
wias then arrosteC by the Gestapo.

AN~DREANSZKY, Col. Deputy Chief of the Positive Espionage
Section. 41fter SZAkLASSY1s taking; over of' the Go-
vernment~, iwas -transferred into the M.inristry of
the Exterior vrith functions of Stath Secretary.

K~OROLPaY, Lt. Col. Lidison Officer 1:ith the Foreign Polie~
and Custous Hqs. in Budapest. Cones under the
Chief of' the Defensiv J..±elung.

-v t"



NEIETH, Tibar, Capt. In the Defensiv hbteilung unuer
Cl. iE(RKLY. uss arrested on c.ceount of abusing
office authority.

ROZSi, TLL: as, Oberlt. Under Col. ;si{KLY, then bocuaie
Liaison officer to the LkiK until Novc::ber 1944.
Uas then draw;n into Lt. Col. GARZULY's section.

I -

.
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List of lhabeticT'N. _os an . Cover Nl:.es of LiIK Organization

1) jiLI Cover na...e of the U/T station in Alsolenova, Hungary.
This sta tion rwas built up to\7arus end of Dec. 1944.
E.:ploye .were: Dr. DEUTSCH, Alice BERTHA., Fedor BACSKAY
ana V/T operator LjCZI. Bi CSK"Y an. LACZI were to stay
behind anu be overrun by the Russians. Station was dis-
solveU after 12 Feb. 1945.

2) CL Cover n o.. of U/T station set up in Bratislava in Jan.
1945. Lployed :were: nlbert FUEHRER and office assis-
tants: Nina BRILKIN-ORLOr an,. Valja DEUTSCH. Station
fort. ardea on Ire. LONGI ls inc x. xng reports.

3) iWIijTOL Cover na:.:e for inforuatiun trunsz tted by DALISE and
his sources.

4) aNKER Cover na.3e of U/T station in the Spanish Eabassy in
Ankara; operated by Arnoldo Di LISHE and his wife Gerti
(nee PIACENTINI). In July 1943, station was transferrec
to Istanbul under cover naue "Islaa" with STUR'-SCHNEI-
DER in charge. (See: LAJK Activities in Turkey).

V' 5) BiCHxieNN, Josef Chauffeur with LLK in Budapest fro: Aug. 1944i
until 12 Feb. 1945. Volksdeutscher, 'but Hungarian citi-
zen. arrested after 12 Feb. 1945.
c. 1.63 m tall; 65 kgs; bushy eye brows; snort rsousta-
che; dark blonu hair with sparse crew-cut; c. 55 yrs.

6) BACSKAY, Fedor Hun-arian citizen. Official in the Oelwerke in
MZlagebiet. Fro: end Dec. 1944 to 12 Feb. 1945, was an°
agent of "Ali" (lsolendva). Entrusteu with the pene-
tration of Partisans in Southern Hungary as well as
with building up co.L.:unications behind the Russian lire
Arrested after 12 Feb. 1945 and later activities unkn
c. 1.63 2 tall; 60 kgs; black hair; black iioustache;
glasses for reading; c. 35 yrs.

LadTaLICS, Col. See HATZ

7) Ba 1iUCK, Josef Viennese half Jel. Uent to the LMK in Sofia
Jan. 1942. s er.:ployed in the radio key section,

and took charge of all Pass atters in liaison with
the Bulgarian Police. ;;us arrested 12 Feb. 1945 and
furthor actilsiep are unknown.
c. 1.72 :i taIT; 90 kgs; clean shaven, blond hair; thic.
chubby hands.

8) BEilGLERn Franz Viennese. jient for I Luft Vienna. In Mar.
1944 ascliaffeur-assistant to KO1"LEUSKY in Bucha-
rest. jautun 1943 wcas sent to Dedeogatch by I L Vienna
to assist IiOLjND(T) in settinr u, station "Dido". Fol-
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lor:in von .;HiL's dis:.:issal, transferred to L;K (Oct.
1944) \"here he sk over LONGIi's reports in Bratis-
lava. Re .aine . 1.th L'L until the end.
c. 1.70 . tall; 70 kgs; anvular clean-shaven fac ;
pro: inent nose; hark hair turnin. grey and cobec
i;ck; stoUpec posture. (arrested)

9) BhTHN, alice Hunjariarn citizen. Divorceu.. ,':as sent tco L:.K
us telephone operator by Hungorian Abvehr in Nov. .1943.
Later e.iploye in rL.a.io keys section. Stayed at the
'Rest' station until 8 Dec. 1944 (in Buuapest). Trans-
ferre_ to "ali" .:iedle of Jan. 1945. Arrested after
12 Feb. 1945. Further activities are unknown.
c. 50 kgs; c. 1.55 a. tall; rec round face with bulbous
nose; large :.outh; rounc proinent chin; c. 40 yrs.

10)
BRUTTYO-UiLSTER, Helene alsatian by birth and Hungarian follow-

V ing her 2arriage to an Hungarian Jet:. Eaploye( in code
section of LUK Spring 1944. Early Jan. 1945 ':rent to
Aius.eichstelle at Alt-Aussee; arrested after 12 Feb.
1945. Further activities are unknown.
28 yrs; c. 1.70 2 tall; 75 kgs; round face; slightly
snub nose; reddish blond hair.

11) BULLY I Comer na..ie for ':/T station in Budapest, Szeherutca
io. 24. Station 2aintainec_ traffic with Sofia and I-
stanbul. At first station was run by KUEHNLE and Dr.
KITTEL, later by STUD.-SCHNEIDER, Jr. and Baria HMiiiER-
NYK, also Albert FUEHRER. Station :as dissolved 3 Nov.
1944 and transferred to Csorna.

12) BULLY II Cover naue for ./T station in Budapest - Rakosker-
estur, Batori utca 15. after dissolution of WBockJ
station, BULLY II took over the tGirect traffic with
IF-era" (Vienna) and "Burg" (Berlin). This station was
run by Lrnoldo and Gerti DaiLISME an.a later also by
RIESS. On 15 Oct. 1944 station was dissolved and te:-
porarily transferrec, to Buero Bajza utca 44. On 2 Nov.
station r;oved to Herian Otto utca 18 and later to
Csorna by Dr. DEUTSCH, Alice BERTHA, FUEHRER and STURM--
SCilNEIDER functioning there until 8 Dec. 1944, at vhich
tire it had contact with "Csok" (Csorna and ""era"
only. Operated by DUZZI fro2 8 Dec. until after Christ-
;acs, at which tie it ..:oved to the Bajzw utca again
on account of the advance of the Russians on BucApest
and continued functioning there until the beginning
of Fob. 1945. TovL.rLs the very end, the traffic was
irreoulzar andsoon came to a couplete stop due to lack
of current. r-

13) BURG Cover na.ie of i/T station in Berlin.

14) CSOK Cover nue of 17/T station at Csorna Hqs. This station
took over all BULLY I and BULLY II traffic. In addition
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this stxtion ..aint ained contact t:ith ?tal'rf, "Tall,
t.uli", i-HaN 2" and "Uri". It '-s operutz.. -y KDEENLE,
rI $S, DaiLIu.MAE, a.n DEUTSCIH. Subject .oes not 1nov:

if the station continued unctioninLg after 12 Feb.
194:;.

5) DaLI.uE, r )a nisii citizen. !as sent to Sofia in

SSprin of 1941 by Spaints -'assator P'iTT in Turkey
fur tr aining as ae -' /T operwtor. Following the
course, tLI- tA:i vor station t+.nkerr. Returned
to Sufi;. in July 1943 fo lloin. jinkerts t dissolu-
tion an. alaye: there by "Schil.ert". On 6 Sept. 1943
vc:nt to Budapest tj set up B1lly I". Employed as in-
terpreter in the Bu .. pest uffice until setting up of
"Bully II" ,:here he .orke& until approxi:antely 20
Oct. 1944; then to Cscrna in order to set up station
''Csok", re _ining until end of Jan. 1945. Frei Csorna
proceedse; to the aus'.ei~ohste.lle at Alt ,usseo to set
up st ation 'Watter". Follot.in his disaissal fro. KdM
DnLI&aE returne, to Alt nussee anJ U:'s last repcrted
to Le in Innsbrucl vith ;ifc.
c. 30 yrs; l. 64 tall; 68 kgs; long clean shzven
face; blue eyes; l rge nose; blond hair, thinning,;
poor posture.

DALISiiE, Gerti See PICETINI

16)~ DESCE,. HL as., Dr. Viennese. Part Jev; rent to court in
atte,..pt to obtain 4ryan certificate but for:.ulities
were never c .:pletec. In 1940, ras e:.ployec .s Cri-
ver by I Luft, Ast Vienna. Arrested by Gestapo in
1942 and reaine. undor arrest for tv.to onths, Sub-
sequently, as he continued having uifficulties, Sub-
ject took hi: to Sofia vith LL"K in Feb. 1943. Here
he ::as e::ployed in the ',/T coae section. 'hen LKU
coved to Buuape st, DEUTSCH renained in Sofia in order
to couplete organization's .issolution but after Bul-
garia's capitulation proceecteL to Budapest. DEfSSCHl
:sintained residence in Vienna at Bartenstein 14 be-
zirk I. Prior to the Russian troops f arrival in' El.
grade,. he c.rove the last reruining oeilbers of TURD
KUL t s organizatiOn froa there to Budapest. Following
LhK's vithdrav.al to Csorna, DEUTSCH re:mainea in Bu--
Japest (until 8 Dec.) and vzas then sent to Alsolendva
after a short stay in uoson-Lagyarovar. ''as arreste
after 12 Feb. 1945 and wvhen released vras ordered in-
to the :'affen SS. He evaded this order and went to
Vaidring in Tyrol. At present is. in Lofer.
c, 1. 76 :f tall; 80 kss; long, thick, dark browm hair;
an;ular Lace; :.oustache; souevwhat stooped posture.

17) DBUTSCH, Valja Born Estonian, becoming Austrian through
.arriaLge. First .ife of Dr. DEUTSCH. Trained in V/T
cork while with "Vera" in Vienna. In Dec. 1943, cca.:e

.Tti in Rudaiest and e::.ployec as clerk and codist.



End of Oct. 1944, proceeue& to Csorn and, in Jan.
to Bratislava Station "A'lc. 7.s arreste' after 12
Feb. 1945.
c. 40 yrs; light Ulon. hair; bro _d face with slight-
ly tippcK nose; c. 1. 68 c tall; c, 70 kEgs.

418)DOSThLrete Austriani. Recruite by La in Sofia, Spring
3.942. In Oct. 1943 iient to Budapest. Fro: Nov. 1944
unas in Csarna. arrested after 12 Feb. 1945. Further
activities unknoxn. tus e..ploye& as office clerk
and b/T codist.
c. 30 yrs; 1.65 a tall; 75 kgs; light blond hair;
broau and rounc face; proLuinent chin; slitted: blue
eyes. -p

DM:IiIK Alias of WEISS, Johannes

DUZZY Alias of FAEY, Rudolf

EVA alias of HamiERNYK, ;cria

/19) FREY, Rudolf @ DUZZY Viennese. Recruited by LAUK as agent
. n~hn' ;-19 -hre he trained as r;/T operator.

. Workeu under the guiuance of FUMHREA. After 8 Dec.
took over Budapest Station "Bully" as 'Rest' station.
and was heard for the last tiie beginning of Feb.
1945.
c. 30 yrs; 1.66 : tall; 65 kgs; black hair co-bed
back; :larked hooked nose; light blue eyes; black rou+
stache; speaks slowly and lisps.

20) FUERREf3 Albert __Uffz. nosted. froui Uera" to LUK Budapest
_ - - -in Aug. 1944 as /T operator. Jan. 1945 was sen to

0jj$p Bratislava station tAln.". Subject believes he rsay
have been assigned to Kdi station "roni".

~21) GO.ETZ, Uilhel @ 'IGO Bavarian. Head agent of LIHK in Tur-
- K - y" poicsei"''eruan and Hungarian passports. In

Oct. 1944, tent over to the Allies v:ith Hungarian
M.A. in Istanbul.. Last visit to LiHK Hqs. inC.:Bapest
w;as about Easter 1944. In Sept.. 1944, Ostubaf f.OET-
TL of the SD told SunJedt that he had arranged to
establish a ':/T contact with GOETZ in' stanbul but
had failed tc ;sake contact thus far. HOETTL further
asked Subject to take up this contact on -the LIK
links. Subject wasallegedly very annoyed over this .
incident and prouptly ordered GOETZ never to nake
another attewpt to work with the SD.
37 yrs; 1.72 a tall; 85 kgs; wide face;- short wide
nose; black hair.
(See Section H regarding GOETZ's' activities.)

22) GZaLEGBE,^ 1nritz..GRQ0EES, Robert Belgian. Agent of
I Luft since Lay 1941. Was wanted by Ger.aan authori-
ties for illeGal foreign currencies transactions.
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The proceeuings against GROElf;EGIE by the Vienna
Zollfahndunsstelle ;;ere settled. by Subject for a
su of 10,000 Uk. In return GROEY.-.EGHE rendered nu-
; erous services to the LMK: 1) obtained suas of fo-
reign currency which jast Vienna : s unable to pro-
cure; 2) protection it L iK people; 3) acconpani.;ment
on journeys for v.hich he received only travel allow-
ance. Received no fixed salary. V as arrested after
12 Feb. 1945 an.. on 3 april 1:as still in prison.
c. 54 yrs; (looks far younger); 1.67 ! tall; 65 kgs;
vide face; s.all beard; blue eyes; dark wavy hair.

23) HNF Official cover na..e for the 1:hole LiK /T netr:ork.
AssigneQ by Berlin anc :is in use fro.. Nov. 1944 to
beginning of Jan. 1945.
(See "Klabung)

24) HP 2 Cover na e and callin; signal of the for-:er Hungarian
Gendars.erie Station at Sarvar. This contact Teas esta-
blished in Csorna by Il Clue to the disp;sal of the
Hlunmrian se..:ter followin. the evacuation from Buda-
pest v.nich caused great difficulties in obtaining
visas an permits, LiiK hau an arrange.ient frith the
Hungarian Gendaru.;erie whereby all LilK _:en.bers were
alloe.: to pass over tiie border vithcut bothering a-
bout custoinary for:;a.lities

HALLER See Dr. ZINTLER

' 7 25) HAiLDER agent of I Ui itst Vienna. Travelled to Turkey sev-
erul tines andL v'°.s looked . after by LHK on request
of Lt. Col. yon BOXBERG. Hau teen stationed in Tur- A

key during Worla Yar I ana hanc very good connections
there tith World 'ar I officers.
c. 1.65 a tall; 65 kas; vwears -lasses; sparse blond
hair; oval shapea face.

-" 26) HI WERNYKi ria.EYLKngarian citizen. Artist and gra-
_uateu in philosophy.

. .. . Suer 1940,
was supposed to o to Russia v.ith STURU-SCHNEIDER in
order to set up U/T stations. Spring 1941, vent to
Sofia and x~as employeL. in the code roen . Sept. 1943
proceeded to Budapest. Following STURL-SCHNEIDER's
return to "Bully I", she nent to Csorna (3 Nov. 144)
Arrested after 12 Feb. 1945. Presumably in Obing at
present :ith ST U-SCHNEIDER.
c. 35 yrs; (looks .::uch younger); c. 1.55 a tall; 48
kgs; broad cheekbones; dark brown hair.

27 HASLINGER Greg-or iustrian. Cou:es fro.: a family of illegal
i s . ifas with Austrian Legion in the Reich at tine

the Nazi Party was outla;ed. Appointed as driver to
L;iK in July 1941. Disaissed by i.ajor BREDE, inducted
into the Army and supposedly taken prisoner by the
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,uerican3 in Tunisia.
42 yrs; 1.72 -. tall; 75 kds; thick grey hair; blue
eyes; striking face; s.:all .AOustache; excellent post-
ure.

-2) HIRSCiI Josef Partner of Subject i-n the firu. JITTERMAYR
l o, rhich served as a cover firu for LMiK. This

cou:pany dealt in ':ood, tobacco, rice, etc. Hqs, of
the cou.pany were inr Bratislava, 35 Hlinkergasse with
branches in Budapest and Sofia. In Aug. 1944, HIRSCH
began to jhandle rwholesale purchases of foodstuffs
aria live cattle for the Uehracht in Hungary. HIRSCH
was .:ith Subject since 1942 but only as _.anajer of
the fir2, Arrested after 12 Feb. 1945 and is now in
1aidring

c. 1.80 a tall; 80 kgs; angular face; blond curly
- hair; glass for reading; 45 yrs.

/29) iATZ, Col. Hungarian iilitary Attache to Sofia.
T-ai uitject, in ,autumn 1943, that he was being con-
siaered for the post of M.A. to Turkey but that noth-
ing definite had been decided. HATZ stated the reason
for BRTAuLIC's recall fron Istanbul was a nisunder-
standing with a high Hungarian official, BARTALICS w
put in charge of 'Youth's lilitary Preparatory Train-
in'g (Levente) upon his return to Budapest and insist-
ed that it was due to intrigue on the part of ATZ
mihich caused hi: to lose his foreign post. In IMay:.144
HiTZ arrived in Budapest and infor ed Subject that
on request of the German Air Attache ir. Turkey, the
Attache Group in Berlin had suggested to the Hunga-
rian General Staff that HiTZ be recalled as untrust-
worthy. Conseguently, HATZ was arrested by the Buda-
pest Stapo and held 3 weeks for interrogation. Mean-
while, the Hungarian governwent arranged for his re-
call and BjRTALICS was reinstated as M.A. to Turkey.

30) JACK Cover nave of an agent of Gruppe I Luft Berlin vho
was turned over to LIK for watching. Vent to Turkey
in Dec. 1941 as a lunber -.erchant returning after 14
days; then back to Turkey and in Mar. 1942 to Sofia
wihere he reaained until Aug. 1942 at the disposal of
I Luft Berlin. Was then recalled.
c. 1.65 2 tall; 70 kgs; angular clean shaven face;
dark hair; elegantly dressed.

31) KiALEN, Eberhard Major attached to Anti-Aircraft Unit.
Dec. 1941; went to Sofia as head of LK under the
jurisdiction of I Luft Vienna. Beca,:e ill in Mar. 14 2
as a result of which, he was absent fron Sofi6 for
3 -onths. Returned to Sofia as aeputy head of KO-BU.
Baltic Geraan; c. 1.85 m tall; 75 kgs; long, clean-
Ghaven face with oarked, perpendicular vrinkles; brown
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32) KIIE-Iup r Viennese quarter-Jew; fori.er Polizei-
r A_,f tai .Austric.n Bun:,esplizci in Vienna. Us
arre-stcd by the Gestapo in 1941. Recruites an. sent
t:, LiK Sofia in Feb. 1943. Trainec in C/T, codes
un_ routine office r In Sept. 1943, -ent to
BuL.;ust un in Oct. 1944 to Csorna where he v:ns
arrestes after 12 Feb. 1945. Prosently living in
Salzburg.
c. .1.67 tall; 85 kgs; red roun" face; sharp nose;
brush . ustache; bald; s..:Lll eyes.

33) KLBUND Cover naae of LiHK s/T nctvork after Jan. 1945.
This name of "Kl'Lun,." replaced the for::er cover
na_..e of tHZanf1 1.

34) KOLra ..a,. Olly Bul-rin citizen ut Volksdeutscher.
Recruited in Sept. 1942 a s office clerk, codist
an. EBulgariLn interpreter; re.uained vwith LLK in

^L~' Sofia until beginin; of Feb. 1944.
Dark blon. hair; buck teeth; very hooker: nose;
face like a 1 uts; receding chin; 1.60 n tall;
50 kgs.

J35) KO.aLY.KY. Dr. Frov: the Ukraine. Resided in Bucharest
ind fled to Buc.apest folloing Rouzania t s capitu-
lation. Vas V-rMun for I Luft Vienna. His reports
arrivin- fro. Sofia vwere forrarded on to Vienna
by LHK. G'as co:.ipletely cared for by L K up to his
transfer to the SD in Vienna.

36) KOZi., Ludnilla Refugee fro:, Kiev. Not an actual r..ea-
ber of LK, - having been hired by '
Subject as housenaid (Su:ner 1944). Was in Csorna
and Alt Aussee and also arrested after 12 Feb. 145.
c. 1.58 u tall; 50 kgs; brown hair; Slavic face;
clear eyes; s :all build; tide nouth; son erhat bul-
bous nose.

37) KUEHNLE, Euuard Bavarian; NCO, :T/T operator. Posted to
Lii in Sofia 1 iiay 1941. Remained with an. v;orked
for "Schuert" until the station 1:as handed over to
POPOFF. After ards, xent to "Bully Ir, Budapest.
Intorchn eC his :ork at the Restko.a:nda Sofia
with RIESS. Follo..ing the uissolveaent of station
in Bud pest, KIHILE proceedc.4 to Csorna and later
to alt tiussee to station "Natter". After 12 Feb.
1945, KUEHULE :as arrested ani folloving his re-
lease ;:s transferred to the Ka:i Ausyeichstelle of
trVronil at Obing, Ger..ny.
c. 1.83 :: tall; 85 kgs; verl long ar-s; agile body;
broaL square face; sparse, vavy hair; clean shaven.

38) LaBENS, G Li DEdiER Josef Belgian. Forner co-worker of
TEM Rs-ii the dealing of foreign currencies.



decruiteci into thu L'iiK in .iay 1;41. Su .joct says he
.:"S e. 1)ur tcnt Qn accv...lishu. fi thing Lo.K.
EL. lay. ts k r r. S the nuin Courna.
c. i.65 till; 65 k s; 45 yrs; cle..n sh:..ven, -lone.
hair ca.e L.ck.

.rreste,. ..fter 12 Fu . 1945. Present .:i raL.2uts are
unr:n.'..n.

LhCZI Su, LaSZLO

39)' L.SZLO (?or LaCZI) ::/T r:or : ischur.ce_ from Hunk ri.n

V hr: y; recruite.. Dec. 1944 Ls V/T operator at station

V"40) LEITL BCU .le aiustrian journalist with Europw Press.
E:iployeci Ly LidK in Bucapest folloruing Bulgaria's ca-

pitulation; ; orke-. in the coue office out -:a.s lis-
.isse. on or.:ors of Berlin. Prosa.cly re::aineL in
Rou a:nia after the capitulation.
27 yrs; c. 1.55: tall; 50 k s; trice face; _crk brovn
h-ir; s.:.all nose; lo: forehe....

41) LOiGI{ Ir:--LLNGIlya Chief Intelli;ence Agent of TUR-
KUL Vias connecter. '4ith Subject since sunner 1940,
fro' which ti..e "he supplied infor _Ltion fro:. Rus-
sia by neans of ITne-crossers. Aifter var broke out
in the East, LONGIN i:ent to Sofic: to establish a ra-
pin ,leans of trans.:ittin: Russian :.ilitary infor.-a-
tion to Sul ject. Fro. Feb. 1941, ke :ands fro: the OKX7
beca.e very pressin- f:or LehinL the line reconnais-
sance. On 26 June, 1941, Subject .e an fort:ariing
LONGIN's reports via "Schuert" station to ist Vienna.
LONGIA brou,ht in frin 7.to 10 wireless - essages daily
6 atleast deriving fronm RussLa, others fro:.: Africa
an,. later froa Sicily an& Italy. j stall portion con-
cerne,. Syria anti Palestine. During entire transritting
peri:a, there :erc but 4 interruptions lastin:; from
14 asys to a uonth. after the retreat fru::. Sofia, LON-
GIN reaained part-ti-e in Sofia anc: after Bulgaria t s
capitulation, he .elivered his reports in Bucapest.
Since early Nov. 1944, LOAGIN v;us in Bratislave. where
his rep)rts vere -elivere- regularly until 12 Feb.'45.
After this ti.e, repovrts v:ere celivere up to l.egin-
ning of h>ril accur_:ing; to TIE:;inNN anc, accorc inr to
BERGLEa, only up to the enJ of FeZ. 1945.
Subject is the. son of ,. Czech e.Aigrant who left .Bohe-
:LO at ti...e of ±ustri-Hun§.rian Monarchy, taking up

rosi..ence in reion of Krassnoc.wr and later mr rie;. a
iussian. Politically, L0NGIN is. Czarist. Co.pleted
the Cavalry Squires ' School an. participat.. in '.bite
Russian .ttles un,.er DEI'JKIA Lan,. ':fRJNGEL. Follo-:ing
his :is..issal fro... Gallipoli, LONGIN took u) residence
in Yiunkacs, studie: lay: in Prat:ue an. up to the ti:.:e
he left for Hlung,.ryvork . in a la fir i. After Hun-



.ry's occu-ntiun LONGIN s infrisanc for 8 _os.
un chlr ;es of try::in to s,)rc>_. P.n-Slkvic propagn-

LONGIN v:s i. only ex densc .&ney by Subject unt.l
the ontry of the 1:ar of the U.S., :;hen his source
of incu::e i.S su'.ienly cut off. (Su'ject recalleU
the dccy..eht of 4 :1500.00 U.S.Traveller's Check by
abi.. I L, Ro.;c in a;out Mar. 1942). Thon LONGIN be-
,an to recei.ve a salary of ;700.00 :.:znthly. Later in
1942, this was raise to 41200.00, then u1500.00,
then .2000.00 an.. later still to ;2700.00. Subject
once sus,-cte,. that he wa~s .ein. ;iven for;ed X100.00
bills but vtas tol).. Ly Zahl.:eistcr SCHaCK to accept
the ._.ney. In Nov. 1944, .onthly salary changed to
207 Napoleon _jol- pieces rhich uas increased to 350
in Feb. 1945 when Lt. TIEL.-NN took over L K.
(See TURK:L).

2) iLZO. 0 .nnad (iuschi) Bul;arian half-Je;;ess. Eployecd in
Bu,_agest as codist. Went to Sofia in iiar,-..1944 with
LiCK stay-tehinri net:ork and rerained there with PO--
POFF after Bularia's capitulation.
22 yrs; c. 1.70 n; 60 kgs; very s...all face; high
forehea-; curved nose; curvet. lips; brown hair.

43) MiX Cover na;.,e of LONGIN's Russian reports.

44) M1ICHiTLG&iiKO lCHEL Ukranian. Brother in lawv of KOYALEUJ-
SKY and live ,in Sofia as his representative. De-
livere. intelligence roorts from Oeida. After the
withdrawa-l fro_. Bulgtria, HICHLENKO Trent to K0-7A-
LE'2SKI in Rou,_aniL. an re ained there with hin.
c. 40 yrs; blon.; clean shaven; vti.de heac.; narvov
chin; very thin lips.

45) MINTSCHEFF, Ivan Chauffeur for L1iK in Sofia and for::er
m "ri" rian Police Dept. ',s offered to LK

1, by the Chie of Bulgarian Political Police. lith
LMiK until BulgariL s declaration of neutrality.
c. 1.62 Li t.ll; clean shaven; tice Slavic face;
very log: foreheaa; thick black vwavy hair; bushy eye-
brows.

46) MiITTERiaYR & Co. Export Co...pany use'1 as cover firn for
LMIKs activities. See HIdSCH, Josef.

47) 2OaITZ Cover nae for LONGIN's reports cerivingi fro:: all
regions with exception of those from Russia.

48) NATTER Cover n. ic of \I/T station of LMK Auswtrichstelle at
Alt aussee, Austria. This station operated for a-
bout 3 veeks.

49) NEiSJith e Hungarian citizen; wife of Dr. GOETZ.
Uks taken to Csorna follovin: the retreat fro Buda-



ost cand c...plyo,. thi e _s cldist. Jarresteu after
la FeL. 1945. Present whCreabcOuts unikno ::n.

c. i.''2 _ tl1; 65 Xs; hrown hair; lan,.ish face;
i;ua .: uth with thick lips; so--V.'hat curvec ns.:

Half-Je:e ss.

50) OdLO-BRIKI,.lina Dau hter of Russian eiigrants fro:-
Ncvisac, Hunuary. arried to Yue,oslav - official.
Pi_..< with LMK by the ilur;.ri:.n jAbx:ehr in Nov. 143
4s !"/T cd;ist. Sent to Csorna on 3 Nov. 1944 anc to
Bratislava in Jan. 1945. jrrostev. after 12 Feb. 1945.
Fur cher i:hereL.Luts unknon.
c. 1.75 tall; 65 k.,s; poor p:osture; reunc. face;

) P:.'LIK ustrian. 7-s ar;ent- /T o;orator for I Luft Vienna.
, Sent t-, LL-K in Dec. 1941; Jan. 1942 v~s arrested. by

/ DELIUS ar,. _e;orted. H -een .eporte once before in
1940 by DELT.lS when he v:as in 'arna writh I Luft.

v/52) PI.CENTINI3 Gr.ti.(D.,ISIE, narried na.:ie) Austrian. Oct.
194 Z :s es 0; jplyeC as office worker with L LK. Sur er
of 1942 ..:arrieu D1,LISE, operator of the Spanish
E-bassy in Turkey with w:ho: she ran station "Anker".
Followin- the closin; &on of "Anker", she returner
to the Sofia office. Sept. 1943 =oved to Budapest and
-orked in the office there until the establish; ent of
"Bully II" to which she was then attached. Left for
Csorna enu Oct. 1944 and in Jan. 1945 transferred to
stationt TIJaiterd! in Alt Aussee . lir.restede afte J.2

c.. 1.65 n t 5 75 s; roun: face;, brrn hair ride
hips. _ .: . -

53) PROD 0OF, i DAaiGO Bultarian. Established contacts
w-for L1K in Sofic vith :;vri us.3ulgarian of-fiices- and
heuiguar~ters; ccasionali..interiretar in .the_ oIfi ce
n' ob a hi vis..s tr .uje.
c. l. 8 a t 100 1 s LlacZ ravy hai;. s1ll Qjmoth;

4) QUINTZ, J:)se'f,f unjrian.. Driver for. LMKf'ro June 1943; to
12 .Feb.,1945 ::hen arrestedcRe::ined in Iiungary.
c. 50 yrs; 1.67 L tall; 65 k_;s; sall clean shaven
face;..ba.l..

55)' RENEE Cover nu.e of a fe ale a -ent of I Luft Vienna. Vien-n
nese; Jex.ess Sept. 1941 -was sent to Lifl;in Sofia anti
remaineu until A.4ub 1942. Her position an. later ac-
.ti.vi.ties'are unknown..:

56) RIESS, Julian 1.ustrian offIicer. For..er "Wera". operator. In
Xt- 942..as poste.: to LK Sofia :in station "Sch-4:

wert?, an. later. vith "Bully I' .an' "Bully II'sn



Duda,.est, lator still to st ti,:n lCs kt :t Csorr..

,rrostcd .fter 12 F'e. 1945. then reassino. t LHK
: l , .s v}irolss 2ar<.t:r till the ens: in

c. yrs; 1.77 n tzll; 70 k.s; very thin; lon ; face
ulth prtru,:inu nose; thick '::vy .lon! hair; clean
shnavegn.

57) ?4LIJ., Georg (Ser ;ei) zTite Russian an( -.e::er of TUR-
KUL orJariztion. Fur. cor ent of Ast Bel(;rae (Dr.
ITL) then trLnsferred to LIK. Fsta blishee cont.ct
.iith PRNTT an. SCIESCHIN for LLJK. ,.ovecG fro.: Bel-
.ra se tg Bu2dapest sn& jcineC TUAKU~L in July 1943.
In ,u. anc Sep3t. was 1ith TURKUL in Vienna. In July
1944, TULiKUL _ccused ROLL.NO:V of insub:ordination
Whe-reupon he ..ent to the Pro .a;;n.a section of the
Ger:: _n S .iassy in Budalest. Further whereaLouts un-
navn. Live%_ in Paris iriur to his stay in Belgrace.

c. 1.70 - tall; 70 kgs; dcrk blond crew cut; blue
r , e~yes; ::ecr s ,'ince-nez; cork blond beard'.

8) ROSZit, Tao.s Hluntarian lst Lt. Liaison officer between
LiiK and the Ger:an authorities (Oct. 1943) an2 re-
.:ained* in this position until the transfer to Csorna.
c. 1.72 :1 tall; 70 kgs; long clean shaven face; lore
foreheau; 2arked nose, so.iewhat curved; very long
arLas.

\ 59) SaibHEDD&iN .S T .or &ZiS1Y Iraq citizen. Lived in Budla-
pest until Auxtun 1.943. Recruited: by Subject to ob-
tain intol3Jigence information fro:: Iraq and Iran
upon Goizg to Turkey. Was pai- 2000 Turkish pounds
and 2000 :erican collars by Subject before leaving
for Turkey in Oct. Met GOETZ in Ista-u. to wah,: he
p asse& information on several occasions, this infor-
:oation "eriving fro.: the Irak Eubassy courier. Con-
tact :as severed: in sumi:er 1944 Cue to Berlin's low
esti.ation of their quality.
c. 1.62 : tall; 55 kGs; sli-htly slu.:ped over ,jos-
ture; dark :.ruwn face; s.nll black ::oustache; short
black curly hair.

/60) SCIENSCHIN, Alexandei kLESSY L SCRIh ?'lite Russian pro-
ve :-- RttdeC' in Istanbul and eras in contact with
TURKUL. Provided rIsla.J 'ith infor::ation on Russia,
chiefly on the Caucasus. Through SCHENSCHIN that a
peace offer with Ger..:uny uas :ace by a Russian group
of Generals. iecocrdin; to GOETZ, SCENSCRlIN is an
uncle of ROKOSSOVISKI. Left for Cairo late su er of
1944. One of his, chief sources of inf or..ation was
the .erican Consul. Nor.an aUJiOUR. Subject states
that he anci .st Vienna strongly sus1 :ected Aic1HOUR s
information was propazan.. .
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61) SCAI'E.tT Cover na. c "of the !/T station of L:K in Sofia, at
first locateu in the Police Buildin, (until July 1942)
anL then at Boulovaro Skjbeleff 55. Station i:as dis-
sAlved, Jan. 1944, follvdng 4 lliet. bo. bardent whccn
all euployees fled; reesta Jlishef., however, a week
later in one if the suburbs. FollowirLL, Bulgaria's ca-
ditulation, statijn .:as e.:..,letely disbanded and the

'V work was taken over by POPOFF.

X62) STUdi-SCINEIDER, Hanns, Sr. Viennese r .lf-Jew. Started en-
ploy::ent with LIK in Sofia Sprin of 1942 as W/T cod-
ist.Anuc. 1943 went to Vienna on sick le .ve and in
Jan. 1944 returne_. to L iK in Bu. pest. Followin- LUK's
:,ove to Csorna, he stayed vwIth then: there until Jan.

1945 proceecing, at this ti:e to nlt Aussee and with-
row fro: the Li iK a fter 12 Feb. 1945. Later wherea-

bouts unknown.
c. 1.70 - tall; 75 k:;s; dark hair; crew cut; clean
shaven rounu face; s o. ewhat curvea nose; thick lips.
Suffers fro.. b;out.

3) STUR -SCI{NEIDEA, Hanns, Jr, Viennese quarter-Jew. Recruite;
in .autu' 1940 'following his return fro2:: France;, train-
e_ in W/T to be sent to Russia to ori~aniza intelli-
gence stations. Followin; outbreak of the Russian war,
he went to Sofia as "/T operator. As a result of :if-
ficulties arising in station 11.knkern proceeded to An-
kara ana transferred the: station to the iiunjarian M.A.
in Istanbul. Follo:in0 his return to Sofia, was consi-
Lcred being sent by Subject, to Switzerland to obtain
infor ation on "Interavia newspaper. Plan fell thu.
On 6 Sept. 1943, was arrested on suspicion of deser-
tion by DELIUS ana sent to Vienna. MAROGNA-RED!ITZ had
hi;.; inducted anu attacheu to n"Wera" as :'/T oyerator.
FollowinG instruction period, returned to LIK in Bua-
pest, iril 1944 and took over station "Bully: I". Re-
iaine in Buliapest until .8 Dec. 1944 then to Csorna
where he was arreste after 12 Feb. 1945. Following
his. release, was transferrea to KdM V/T Zentrale, 0-
bin;.I
c. 1.82 i. tall; 90 kgs; athletic buila; round ,clean-
shaven face; fat nose; thick lips; black curly hair.

64) TiL Cover naje of Lt. Col. KROHi1ts ./T station at Brati-
slava. Sta n clispatched inforn.ation to LK Csorna
until the e ablishaent of the LMK wireless station
in Bratislava.

65) TSCIIERTKOW Vhite Russian. Recruited in su:. _cr 1943; trained
in/ nd codes in Sofia for purpose of going to Fin-
land or North Russia. This plan fell. throug;h when
TSCHERTKOV, iEUCIQiqOO ani ROiiNiSO hc. . a quarrel c ith
TUIKUL July 1944 in Budapest, on which occasion, TUR-
KUL accused his co-worker ROiuO of insubordination.
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Soon _.fter this inci.ent, TSCHERTKO and_ RO EiNOU' trans
forrcei over #the German l)repa n..a section of the
Ger..un Letion in B3u: est ..n.. U;cre thus cou pletely
se,; r.tcd fro., TUdKUL. Subjoct s t_-lc' by ROP.NOU
th:at TSCEERTKO. ha, Loen k illcK u n.r. the entry of
the Russians in Jan. 1945.

r 66) TURKUL, anton- _Ahite Russia.n Loeder.
Subject has only :.,eneral knowlegze of TURKUL's acti-
vitios prior to .1943, which he obtained throug;h con-
tact with LONGIN. LONGIN never disclosed the naze of
his Chief until 1942. Subject explains that this was
done to 2 rotect TURKUL fro:.: uvort connections with
Ger:zun intelligence.
About 1938, Col. PIECKENBROCK, (2':ehr Chief, Berlin)
established contact with TURKUL who aintained a re-
sidence in Berlin and ..here he s ;ent clot . s tine.
Soon thereafter, a zisunderstanding arose '
PIECKENBBROCK and TURKUL, resulting in the for:::er is- 6
suing an order to the entire Aby:ehr forbidding contact
of any sort with TURKUL. Followin- this orc.er, he was
allebealy watched by the Police. ILaUeiately after
conclusion of the Russian-Ger:.:an pact, TURKUL :oved
to Rorne with his fau;ily.
Early in 1942, a financial inciaent concerning TURKUL
occurred in Rotie. This, plus the ;rowing necessity of
closer cooperation. with hi caused the Abwehr to re-
peal the oroer prohibiting traffic with TURKJL.
Subject does not know: hows -uch :oney TURKUL received
froca tie U. S. Hotever, LONdGi.refused to accept: a tsa-:
lary. forvhis serm ices Ato the LUK. until .after, theteA-
try. of. the . U..S. into..o the war . JLONGIN then s-tated ttQy
Subject that he.wvo.ui. ,need .financial coL1pensation as
his ;orga izat.ion' s source .of. income .:had ;suddenly been
e.ut off.The Rone j. incgent (Mar. 1942) as related to
Subject by LONGIN, concerneed the payuent of a U.S.
,Tr.'gellerl.s.:Chec':fo.r ,,1500..00, which was rade payable
to TURKUL.s wife using; her ma iden na: e URKIbadct i-
so;e diifficulty vith the .Abwehr,:(Subject ;bel.eveslit
was:;.Obit. HOERMANN;.of ".I I).:because,he:.cbt d. only. get
the ests blishe Gers an'rAte.:of "exchange tins.te~ad sof ..the
Blackiarket rate. hehad:'expected thsugh :I L. :i c,
TUR KUL re:;ained in Italy until 2lussolini's removal in
J.uly:1943 ,,ben Col.:KLEYENSTUEBIR (I L,.Berlin) .anlr:)
Subjec.t.;fle::tu-Ro :e .in .LEYENSTUEBER' srivateplane
to bring :T.URKUL .his faily and se-cretary.!UC T'UNQ.t:.
to Vienna-:where ,they rem ained four, weeks"then%.prob ed-

In O.ct . 1943 fUtKUL requesteu Sub ject. that the give.
hin the a ents.!.. sal.ries such as: ROTOV';s, .TSCHERT",
KOV' s a.'nd hiUCHaNO /i s s.o that he, 1TURKUL Couldtkeep
a bet.ter control of .:his. ien..Hereafter,..TURKUJL paid
all his niscellaneous. .ents working for LHK with the
exception of LONGN. .and his ,network. T

______



TU &WKUL wonted to set up the ; litJ-ic .l hqS. of his organi-
zation in 1;dapes . The :.rganizatian !d ad<lhoT'eets. in :any
cuniltries, associations :hic:h constituted prizcrily a Union
of .,ssistancc der.iveuO fro! ;articil; :tizn in the wars again-
st 131 chevis J99-1919. It i: s only in 1943 that TURKUL
alterea the entry . ruire. icnts so any Russian eclaring hi2;-
self ,;illin to fiht a: ainst "Bolschevis.2 would be admit-
tcecd to his or c.nizatin.
SuLject _iscour,aed the estaL;lish,:ent of such a political
centre LocLuso he kne., th? S.D. woula then utilize TURKUL-
to their navastc.,e, thus re nering TURKUL less effective
us a source of intelli -enc for the L4K.
Durin ,u ust and Septaeuber, TU.M LL was ale to obtain en-
try into Bui.hest fOr so.e of his follomors throuh Subject.
Subject had an urun. e.ent with the !un:r-j.ian Abehr whereby
German Freuepaesse with Hun;z.rian visas- ore issued to
such emigrants.
Fol-owin0 the .ccupaticn of Rou:ania an: BulgLria by Rus-
sian troops, Subject suggested that TURKUL set up a 1.'hite
Russiarn ref uee screening or:anization in Hungary to pre-
vent the entry of spies and sabotcurs. This screcnin sta-
tion was e seab2isheu with the concurrence of Col. KUDAR
and Col. 1iEdLY but, duo to the rapiid cavance of rRa>W I
sians anu consecuent results, it never started functioning.
TURKUL and his or;;cnizati.on with' rew to Vienna end Oct.
with the aid of fubject. ILie..nhile Gen. KREUTER had ben
atte.;ting, since Sept. to bring bLASSOU! and TURKUL to-
gether.
In iaid-Nove:.er 19A4, CLTZ (ril at C) suggested to SCIEL-
LENBERG (Leiter An :) what he :invitle T-T iKUL, 7. LASSO:x.cand
KiREUTER 'for a Lieetk:ingj in Berlin. This meeting was inmedia-
tely :calle.SCE.LFB3ERG s..object .:as :to. brine TURKJL .a z
ihto ASSOU rs Arny, orx:in; one. :political anC con petent -
ieitary ;er:pon to exploit.the 'URKUL organization as ifully

as -possible as av source of Russian intelligence. Hiliitarily -
-TURKUL was to be given com ang. of a. -cor)s or division.. Fc1-
lowinj this 2eetint;, TURKUL confided to Subjoct that he i. is-
trusteu ULahSSO: a. n din not believe a:nything ivoulc: cMeo: of
the ray.
In Jan. 1945, KREUTER invitee. TUiKUL to-another parley :in
Pradue with ULASSO'. and all other i1:portanlt UThite Russian
leaders. Following this .oetirng , TURKUL again confided to.
SUbject that he was even _ore Cisappointecd with WLASSOVW.' He..
suggestea that Subject ask SCHELLFNBERG to Infiltrate TUR-
KUL nen into the biiSSOV Xny as 'Political Couiissars1; so
that he, TURKUL could control the entire Army, , coposed al-
Lost corpletely of PO1.is., Subject took this;-proposalto.
Korv. Napt von. HERTZ -at Vas Vienna but does .not,. knor the
result. -c
Lte Jsnury, TURKUL went to Berlin for abu.out' week ofcer-
,-hich ti:.:e; he Tsburned to Fuschl. KC215 Vincna in e -rrtec .
this to .:can he tilo. to roach an un erst:=nd in'; *ih!:S
SOU. Subject fam out throu;,h Cat. KL.aUSRITZER thax TUR-
KIL, LONGIN and .SCIULZ (Lt. Col. just .assigned to.-TURKUL)

y' m
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:oul . ..rbaly c. ;o to the KCI usweichstelle at
St. Ulrich.
Sutj ct .et TUIKUL anu. K0LUTER in Salzburg on 2 May,
(c:ay of Su ject's relccse fro:. )rison). TURKUL had
just returned fror; St. Ulrich anu Le acng where LON-
GIN, DEiGLEA, TIE .NN, 7IESElR ane. EYSE were still
locted. TUJIpinfor ie.i Subject that his family, in-
clu-i.i, his sister Frau CHRISTENKO, were living South
of Lunich an1 that h: intenL~e, to rcmain in Salzburg.
DescriptLion:
53 yrs; l.70 r: tall; short dark hair ?eginning to
;rey; .oustache; full oval face; high forehead; glas-

ses for readin,; protru ing nose somewhat curvec;
slow gait.
See: LONGIN, Ira; GaiLITZIN; iUCINOW, Sergei; R0Mei-
NOY), Georg; GiVRILO. ; TSCHERTKOV.; DEUTSCL, Hans, Dr.;
SERDiLKO 'SKY.

67) ThRNOCZY, Veronica 6, VRONI I rlunz;gerian. Recruited in July
194 4 Tj -liject for local Russian Aroy _ilitary intel-
li~cnce. Husband is Budapest laviyer anL intellectual
Comunist viho is uawre of his v1fe's anti-CoZunis-
tic feelings. alorked until Dec. 1944.
c. 33 yrs; 1.60 a:: tall; 51 kgs; dye,, blone hair; long
face; li-ht eyes; prouinent cheek Lones; slender body;
poor figure.

VRONI I wee TARNOCZY, Veronica

/68) .;HL, Erikci . Einployed as telephone operator with LIMK in Apr.
1944 and -after the vithdraw-al to Csorna eployed as
ccdist. Arrested after 12 Feb. 1945 then left behind'
in Vienna wihen the others fled.
c. 1.68 n tall; 60 kgs; good posture; oval shaped
face; when first e.ployed, her hair uas platinun, blon-
de; in Csorna hair was black; 28 yrs. For;ner dcancer.

769) 1:AHL- ;ELSKI4 C.F2 Aolnt Lt. Col. of Luftwaffe. Viennese.
tIs .arineflicger in Austrian Ara.y during ;orld 7.'ar I.
Fro.a 1920 to 1938. was an- actor. In 1938, drafted into
the A-r.:y as ist'. Lt. and attached to Ast- Vienna. In
charge of I Luft, first in Czechoslovakia and later
in Poland. During Greek-Italian war, established 1-/T
contact wiith Gernan Eibassy in Athens for his agents.
This contact Was severed following outbreak of Ger ;an-
Greek war. In YuCoslavia, he had BELUF (Ilaj. BENESCH)
and Lt. KREEER; in Rouuzania KO' WLESK.Y; in Bulgaria
IWDIDOTI anu in Hunsary and Slovakia various other .a-
gents. He began his e. .;loy with LiU as Refere-t Lei-
ter of I Luft anu froe. June 1942, was given cou.plete
charge. On 10 jAug. 1944, w.s ordered to SCOIEMSNFTBERG
in Berlin. Upon his return, liquidated hi- offia
ancL transferrtjover to the Heeresersat:: rcesO. -;here
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he U;us :aUe Deputy Leiter of Wehrkreis I7, Vienna.
c. 1.70 L tall; 70 kgs; clean shaven; small face;
lar-e and soev hat curved nose; backward leaning
forchea,.; protrudin~ chin; grey hair; deep wrinkles
in face; Jalsses for reairig.

70) U LLENSTEIN !' VALLY Forner agent of I Berlin. E:ployed
in Grecce as Telcfonauto:atencesellschaft, Frankfurt
a. Main roeresentative. Followinb outbreak of Greek-
Italian war, proceeded to Sofia .and euployed by
L iK sas Cashier Director fro: June to Oct. 1941.
Tra nsfer ed then to KO-BU as agent until suriiuer of
1942, and or sent to Rousania where he re:,ained
until the .capitulation. Co-es fron Frankfurt a. main.
c. 1.75 m tall; 70 kos; clean shaven; s:all face;
dark blon,. wavy hair; forward Lent posture; fe.2inine
app;earancc.

71) !EINDERGER, lanmi Austrian, :arried to Hiungarian Jew. Ea-
- --ployed in Bu apust Bureau, Oct. 1943. Following nove

to Csorna, !MIDEAGER stayed in Budapest working with
r DUZZY as codCist.

37 yrs; 1.58 a tall; 48 kjs; alond hair; very sm.all
face with pointeC chin.

72) UEISS, _ohrnn: &-04K Austrian. Eaployed by LLM in
Dec. 1942 to take charge of registry ancd card files.
Speaks Ger. an, English. Re.:ained with L iK until 12
Feb. 1945. Later %,hereabouts unknown. I,

73).iNIGE~r-Frit .. Volsdeutscher of Rou.ania. Feldwebel Ur/T
operator of station ftUora". First contact with LIK
was in 1943 then he was ./T operator for new station
"Didon in Dedeogatsch. Fro;: Nov. 1943 to Jan. 1944
was attached to HBock" anc upon the breaking up of
this station proceededto station "Bully II' in

Rakoskerestur. In nid-April 1944, ''ENIGER eras sent
to Rouinania by I L Vienna to esta blish a U/T sta-
tion for KO.';:ALE;SKY. After '12 Feb. 1945, 'was e:-ploy-
ed by TIELLNN as :/T opera tor in place of the arrest,
ed operators where he rem:.ainec. until the end. Is now
in Leoang.

.IGO Alias of ':illy GOETZ

74) ZINTLEd.r,.Jiauptann and later Major. Austrian. Brother-
in-law of '.:;aL' s. A"djutant for I Luft Vienna. In
Aug..1941 attached to LiK in Sofia as Leiter. In Nov.
1941, was recalled and transferreC to III Luft Vienn
later leavinG for Brussels.
c. 55 yrs; 1.80 n tall; excellent posture; sparse
dark blond hair; s arse bear:; longish face.
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APPENDIX B.

GIS Personalities, Contacts .n& Cover Na:.es.

1) a 508 abwehr ' ;/T link betc:ecn ank .ra any Vienne.; cover
na::e of op;ert.tor I'ichard1; han-le' weather re-
ports for the air force chiefly. "Richar." v:cEs
pro1jrietor of a shop fir electrical articles. Au-
strian, Jrtafte. into the ir y 1943 . His .ife car--
riou on the v./T station until Spring 1944, then
no lonjer heard.

2) jDaiM Eun-ri.n.C u ;nel with II Duero. Leiter of entire
Hun c. riari &~trork. Last resie.ence i:as Oc.entur;.
Reorted to have gonl to Corinthia.

3) AixtY Hun-rian Colonor the General Staff. Military
Attache in Sofia; closo friend of Dr. DELIUS; re-
tired with pension in 1943, presuc.-ly because his
:ife is French. (Arrested)

4) tGHY Hun aria:n Police Li jor. Durin,; 1949 an, 1941, was
-Leiter of the Police in Karpatho-Russlan-.

V5) jARENSTEIN, Prince ?iajor. V orkect at prisoners 1 ca.p
Breitenfurt near Vii.e. where Russian prisoners
vere selected for enploy itent as V/T operAtors, pa-
rachutists, s-boteurs, etc, a;jainst iiussia. Au-
strian.

6)' lEXI Flunj4rian part ti..:e agent for III F Budapest.

7) 1d-NDREJNSZKY Ii:ungarian Clonel. Dceuty' Leiter ~of Positive
nit cure setion. ;ppointec' Secretary of State

j. in iunjarian Foreign inistry on 15 Oct. 1944.

8) AOKI Tv: e.:ployees with sane nane at. Jacpanese. Legation
in. Turkoy; one Press attache, the other em:ployed .
by the l.iA.who a lso cooperated with the SD .. They
intended setting up a '/IT station with the SD in
ankara. Subject does not huoe if plan _aaterialized. '
See Soction II,

9) Ji 4dASSENKO 'Jhite Russian of TURKUL organization. Lived in
Berlin; Editor of v:hite-diussian ne:spoger, presu-
uably "Slovio". Ca:e to Luc.apest i; Au:;. 1944 on
TURKUL's request. Pernission for travel to Berlin
was atgain requested in Feb. 1945.
c. 1.75 :.. t7.1; slenc;er; thin blond hair; sharply
cut face. Ger:an Frendenpass.

10) ARuSTER Col. Forn:er Leiter at Uiestaden. Succeedd LIAP.OGNA-
REDWITZ, i.pril 1944 in Vienna.. arresec after 20
July and sent to Berlin by SANITZER of Viernne Ge.S-

i1 Tip
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tapo. During Uorld Uar I, ,;:as General Staff Off.
.'orke. in a bank froi.: 1918 on. iarried' young;

wife is living in Switzerland on account of be-,
ing an opponent of Nazis:.
Tall, elegant, clean shaven, 85 k-s; 1.75 m tall.

11) AUEdSBERG, Prince Luftvwaffe i1ajor. At first with I L
Vienna for instruction, later sent to Air Atta-
che in Switzerlanr .
c. 1.70 c tall; 70 kgs; long face, narked nose;
clean shaven; forward bent posture; bron hrn ir.
Austrian. 1

2) BAGR TION-7LOUCIRANSKY, Theiuouras, Prince Georgian
Throne Pf-etntr; s:other nee Princess iOL1'iNOFF;
.'hite Iuss m, naturalised Yugoslavian; cousin

of Prince- Paul of Yugoslavia; 1st Lt. of Cavalry
of the Guards; TURKUL ::enber. Sent to Switzer-
land by7 Subject, to Geneva-Vesenac in Jan. 1942
on request of LONGIN' in order for protection
fro. the Stapo. Uus to have contacted in-lo-Aier-
icans there through TURKI, Nov. 1944. Subject
believes nothing ever case ofthis and states his
only ::eans of ccniunication vas ordinary postal
service.
c. 1.65 tl; 65 kgs; bent forward posture;
clean shaven; protruding .lips; thick nearly
black hair. MIarrier. to niece of for._er Serbian
Ministerpruesident in Pasic. Lives in Geneva-
Vesenacc w:ith his nocther an"d his wrife's sister,
Frl. ?RAUDIC.

l13) BAGYONY \:ith counter-intelligence of Hungarian Abwehr.
Prior to 1941, was assistant to Military Attache
in Bucharest, during which ti;.;e, he organized,
several Hungarian Abwehr U/T stations in Rouca~
nic.. Later rwith Col. MER LY, then with Col. HATZ
in Turkey, with whoa BAGYMNY was arrested.
Then assigned by hBudapest Stapo to Hungarian
;d.A. in Sweden, fro.: where he kept in : /T conb
tact with Hungarin: Abwiehr as well as with
Obstuf. Dr. ROETTL. According to MRKLY, this
connection was severed in Jan. 1945.
c. 33 yrs; blond; clea~n shaven; wide face;
snill L:outh, suall nose; round chin; c. 1.72 n
tall; 80 kgs.

V14) BARLAY Hungarian General Staff Major and Leiter of the
H~unga.rian Positive Intelligence Section, 1943-
194 5.
c. 35 yrs; 1.65 a tall; 60 kgs; thin black nou-
stache; thick hair.
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15) B.LATj LICS, Kolonin Hungarian Col. of the General Staff.
.. in Turkey until 1943. Rcalled an, -'ae

Leiter of Levente (Pre-iiilitLry Youth Prepa-
ration). Juno 1944, wLas reinsta toy. as -. A.
in Turkey, replacin.; IL.TZ.

16) Dl~adTHiA-TjadN0IFLVA Hung L.riafn Naval Oberstlt. Ca:e fron
KuK Krie's .arine; was Liaison officer with
Ger...an Naval Ca.nn in Sofia. HandleC Danube
shipping p'roblcas between the Iungarian andi

Raumnianb >raiers.
C'Jusin of forAcr Iun rin iinister of Uar
BAATHA an,- opp:onent of National Socialists.
Transferred fro- Sofia to Budapest in Aug. 143.
c. 1.68 u tall; '75 kgs; wvears a -._onocle; blond
hair; clean cahaven.

17) BiUER Col. Leiter T of Est Rousania until Spring 144,*.
after the witncra:al of Col. RODLER beca,c Lei-
ter of Ast Rhout:aria until Rousania s capitula-
tie- Later. was made I C or I C AO with Army
Grotn TSCHOERiE in '.7est Hungary. Cover na;ic
of the radio contact there w-as "Fausttt.-

'8) BAUGARTNER @ BAUERP Capt. Owner of a Munich brewery in
civilian life. For ierly with I Ui of Ast Mlu-

w ~ nich, then uade I Leiter with KO-BU in Sofia.
Transferred to unknown destination Jan. 1942.
c.1.75 n tall; strong; 90 kgs; clean shaven;
thick brown hair.

Lt. Col. Leiter of Abw. I Station "Baun" on
East Front.

/ 20) BEfSCILBLUF Luftwa ffe Major.. Merber of I L Vienna.
Uorked in Croatia. Presumably forcer Czech of-
ficer. BEiNESCH is known to Laj. SPIGL of KCM
Vienna. Uas active as late as Jan. 1945.

21) BEXCTOLD O BERGEd Capt. With Ast I Vienna Ost, but
&hiefly active in Turkey. Received his infor-
oation via "Ilona", radio contact of Ilungari.an
IM.A. with tUeraU. South American citizen. In
1944 loft both the r:y and Ast Vienna.
c.l.68 n tall; 80 kgs; bearu; fat; well dress-
ed. Succeeded by aj. TOMASOVICH, autunn 1943.

22) DEaETTI Suiss Re,)resentative of International Rfed
Cross; travelled * uch between the Balkans;
fro: 1943, ::aintaineu a resiaence in Snyrna
and later in Istanbul. In Aug. 1944, he car-
ried 3200 Turkish pounds for Subject in Buda -
post to GOETZ in Istanbul, (as a personal Fa-
vour). Never engaged in intellience activi-
ties. ~
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23) BEiTUSINI Civilian vith ast Vienn . issi-ned to Abu.
Liaison office in Budapest froi: 1941 - 19434
Then Lecar.e :e:iber of Obstl. IIORACZEK' s Abwehr-
trupp.
c. 40 yrs; 1.67 a tall; 70 k;s; bald; s..all face;
cleah sha ven; hooked nose; protruding chin; Au-
striani

24) BEYSE Stabsintendant. Uith Col. 'IESER at Ast Breslau
then, fro. Mar. 1945 vith KCLM Vienna. Intiaate
friend of WIESER. Is reported by his sta ff to
have re,.:oved 43,000 Turkish pounds, 21,000 Swiss
francs, 1,800 dollars and 196 Gold pieces, pre-
suaably for a !"hite Russian organization during
the last c:ays at St. Ulrich.

25) BOXBErdG, Easerich, von, Freiherr Lt. Col. Before the An-
s hluss, was functionary of ?A:erican Embassy in
Vienna. Prior to 1918 was with KuK (Kaiser und
Koenig) ciountud Artillery Reg. No. 2. Foraer se:-
ber of ,st Vienna I Yli, later ade Leiter. Fol-
lowing AR1MSTEA's arrest, DOXBERG became teupora-
ry Leiter of Ast Vienna and, in Jan. 1945, was

nsferred into the Fuehrerreserve.
e.- 1.60 m tall; 60 kgs; thin; s.:all black ::ou-
sta che; glasses for reading. Austria n.

26) i3REDE, : alter -Major of Generall Staff of the Luftwaffe.
Gruppenleiter of Abw I Luft Berlin frou Spring
1941 to Jan. 1943. In Aug. 1944, transferred as
I -C to Luftwaffenko::zandco Suea.
c.l.65 a tall; long blond hair; suall build;
curved nose; clean shaven, opponent of National
Socia lissn. Frou Berlin.

27) BREI Luftwaffe [Major. Assistant to Air Attache in So-
fia. Also employed with Sonderstab of the Luft-
affe in Sofia.

i 28) B3ROEDL Ustubaf. Memiber of Vienna Gestapo, now located in
Bischofshofen area, Austria.

I- c. 35 yrs. frail and lean; s:.all buil,,; 1.65 n
tall; 70 kgs; ;ood posture; brown ha ir; clean
shaven.

29) CIRISTENKO LONGINi s brother-in-la'; 17hite Aussian; :::ain-
~ tains his percanent residence in Karpatho-Russia.

sent frou Budapest to Vienna with his wife and
the TUMKUL family. Later to region south of Mu-
nich via Fuschl. Both he and his wife have Gernan
Froiepaesse. His health is ailing.

30) CZERNIN, Count I Luft Vienna agent. Uhen travelling
through Sofia would be cared ' for by LIK. ,ent to
Tarkey about 4 tixies as far as Smyrna under cover

- MN V
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of coun:erca1l representative. Channeled his intel-
li ence reports via the Gertan Consul in Snyrna.
Once resided in SlovakiL.

31) "Dido" '/T cover na :e of Dedeoogatsch Abwehr station.
See I 1iLND

32) DOETZE cent of Berlin Abehr II; in Athens during 1940
and 1941 and later in Sofia. Recallead for an in-
quiry and then entered Brancuenburg Re i::ent 200.
Living in Berlin in 1944.
C. 1.68 n, tall; 65 kgs; 1on face; clea n shaven;
grey hair; long nose; 'eep rTinkles on face.

) DRiGAJ0FF Chief of the Bulgwarian a _inistrative and fo-
reign police in Sofia. Corruptible character.
1.75 n tall; 90 kgs; fat; clean shaven; ;ray hair.

v//34) DURST, Josef C W;IEtNIIGER
Arshf6r III F Vienna. Travelled frequently to
Istanbul. Arrested in 1944 by Budapest Stapo on ac
count of large foreign exchange profiteering in
Hungary, shifting of Joint noney gold anounts re-
cc.ved fro:. Jews ror eijzration p)urposes and land
treason. Others involved were the following: Erich
VENDER @ POPESCr;id.i SCHOLZ . SCI!ARZ; Sandor'
GROSS 0 GYOdGY...DUiRST was known in Budapest as the
largest buyer of foreign currency also for shifting
of large suas in horse racing. In Feb. 1945, he was
still in-" son in Vienna sounding out other priso
ners for , 1e Stapo. See: Karl SCHMIDT.
1.58 n tall; 70 kgs; darx brown hair; stout; clean
shaven; protruding lip (lower); hooked nose; c:46
yrs.

V35) EISINGER Kriu.Ko., Hstuf. Leiter of Abt IV 6 with the
Salzburg Stapo. Now reported in Zell a, See, Saal
felden area.

r 47 yrs; .good ilitary posture; slender build; dark
blond ha ir; clean cut profile; 1.70 u tall; gasses
for reading; 73 kgs. (Reported to have conrnitted
suicide).

6) ELTIN Dr. Luftwaffe iic.jor. Uith AbW I Luft Berlin since
outbreak of the wa r. Deiuty Gruppenleiter under
BdEDE an. later KLEYENSTUEBEt. Later .ade Deputy
Abtei-lunsleiter Ost uncer OHLETZ. Industrialst
in civilian life.
c.l.54 a tall; 95 kgs; thick grey hair; clean shav
en; glasses for reading. Fro: Berlin.

7) ENGSTROEU Abwehr agen) enployed as collector of foreign ex-
" r Change for Abwehr personnel. Hlas p)ossessions In

Huiary here he retired to upon leaving the Abwehr.
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Swc'ish citizen.
c.l.80 n t-l; 95 k.;s; large Luil&; blond.; long:
j:.)ustLchic; or:-. r. gent posture.

38) ENOaLOTO JL., anse journalist. Travcllcd extensively in
thu Dlkans. at present locate in S e:een. Lived
for:.erly in Dudapest. Hias Hun. :.rian .ife, whose
sister was reporte tu be in contact vith the Al-
lieud I.S. l orke: for KO-DU in Sofia. Ca:e to Bu-
C e st in Sept. 1944 when he offered Subject the
services of an Indian ir'anization vhich r.as in
the throes of trans_.ittin :.iAlitary infor::ation
fro... Lonon t) Lisbon. Subject states he refuse,
this network as Li:K v.s not workinJ towards the
;est. The contact wvas unC successful through
Col. iERKLY of Hun.arian i.:;ehr (and possibly al-
sw uith Dr. HOETTL). I.oulu request infor::ation on
Hungarian :.i.tters ::hich were, however, alleedly
refused to hin anc he was reforred to the Eung-
r ians the.selve s .
1.55 1 tall; 55 ks; black hair; clean shaven.

/39) ERTL, Josef L ELIhS LU; I.ajor; for;.er Roui anian Flight of-
V ficer fro: Lugos. Thile still a Rou anixn. officer,

passed on infor..:ation to I Luft Vienna. Originated
fro.. KuK Arzy (Kaiser und Koenig). V!hen lousania
beca,.e satellite to Gor..any, was taken into the'
Luftwaffe as Oblt. Short time after was with I L
in Vienna ana later made Leiter of I Vienna Helde-
kopf on the Turkish border (W/T cover naze "Eliasy
which handled Zorder questions between ,Swilengrad
and Dedeagatsch. As result of a love affair with
a Bul;ariam.. EATL was renoved, Melciekopf liquidat-
ed and rep .ced by Heldekopf "Dido" in Dedeagatsdi
which zalso belonged to I L but transferred to KG-
BU control in July 1943.

40) EViENGOEL Turkish ;:erchant; agent of III F Vienna. Sent to
Smyrna via LUK Sofia and Istanbul. Subjecit never
heard of hi:: after he left Sofia.

V-41) FECHIWED Lt. Col. Chief of Ast Vienna II and i'uring 1942
anc. 1943 workea with KO-DU as :ell. Since 1944,
has been uirectin;; Leitstelle II Suedost.

A - c. 1.75 n tall; slender; large straight nose;dark
blond hair; Austria n. (Arrested)

42) FEKETE-CZEIDNER Euni;arian Gencraloberst. Uas deputy L-
nister of Uar during SZiLaSSY reAi:::e. In 1941, was
Division Co, ..and.er in Nfvisad, Hungary. In 1944
was ros;nsible for the :urdering of :re than
1000 Serbs and Jews in the Danube and the robbing
of their possessions (in NOvisud). Urs .brcught
befrre a Hunbarian iiilitary Court. Yrith the help
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of the SD he was Jble to flee to Geraa ny before
thu final: verlict had been ssed and re: ained in
Graz until Oct. 1944.
C. 1.70 a tall; 70 kgs; slender; good posture;
clean shaven. T, st resi.ence was in U7eissenbach on
Attersee.

43) FEWER i!/T opjerator at Hlunga.zrian Eu.,-ssy in Ankara until
1943 when he isapeare.. Subject heard HATZ : en-
tion FE1 on one occasion-

44) FLAND_ {Th A.cnt of Ast Vienna III F -k Bsuda est fro:. 1941
to 1945.

5) FREUND Lt. Col. For:-or Chief i' Ab'r:ehr III F 3 (Balkans),
later transferred into iL;t IV RSHA Berlin. Report-
e& t.. have been respocns ible for preparing quarters
and other facilities in Bregenz where Aat VI Z were
to be locctea. May have fled to Switzerlanu in 1:ay.
About 4 :onths a-o he was concerned with organizing
a KO in S cden which was rejected, however, by
SCHELLEIiERG.

GAILATH Alias of lAHR

46) GiLITZIN Prince White Russian; Me:iber of TUAKJL organiza-
tion; resident of Paris.

47) GjaiLISCHEK Hiajor with Ast Vienna I; had connections with
Budapest. Worked with Obstlt. LOXBERG. :'ell kmono
to ha j. SPIGL.

48) GjARZULY, Josef, Dr. Hungarian Lt. Col. orked in Hunga-
rian counter-intelligence section, chiefly onYugo-
slav itters until 1942. Then transferred to Hunga-
rian ity office in Ministry of the Interior
under . UJSZASZY. Nov. 1943 nade Deputy Leiter
of counter-intellience section dealing with Yugo-
slav questions. Outspoken Anglopjhile. Cousin was
Hunyarian Press Attache to Hungarian Erbassy in
Zagreb.
1.80 n tall; very thin; lcn& face; white hair; clan
shaven; eleCant. Inherited land in Tata, West Hun-
gary.

49) GiVRILOU Uhite Russian and TURKUL LeJber. Forner resident
of Brussels. Brought to Dudapest in . 1944 to
becomoe TURKUL's interpreter. Left for Vienna with
TTIRKUL in Oct. 1944 proceeding iater to Fuschl wheze
he became very ill.
1.68 m tall; 95 kgs;bald; -red face; straight walk;
glasses for readin;.

50) GEFiELL, Hans III F Meldekopf Biudapest agent until Col.
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SCH..LSCLjEG&Us departure. Later activities un-
kn. cn. Unas in Sofia several ti.es.
1.65 L tall; 95 kes; round face; back slanting fore--
hea,.; long nose; grey hair.

51) GEiHOLD Lt. Col. DirecteC Pcrsonnel Section of Ast Vienna.
Disuissed in iMay 1944 after MiL20GNA-REDUITZ's de-
parture.
60 yrs; white hair; slightly bent over; c.l.67 n .

X52) GESCHKE 3.d.S. Hun:ary in 1944; resiaeu in Her.:ann Otto-
strasse No. 16, Lucaiacst (Buda side).

GFROiRNMd Alias of Karl SCID110T

% 53) GOEibEL Capt. Uith Ki-IU, III F as well as ;art tiie with
the Central Office in Sofia anc j)art ti; .e with the
Frontier stations frouz 1941 until Bulgarias capi-
tialation. Later activities unknown.
c.l.65 m tall; very thin; dark grey hair; clean
shaven; 2arked and wrinkle, face; thick nose.

x54) GOPPELT Krininaldirektor and ;:eober of Vienna Gestapo.
Turned Subject over to Ustuf. DiOEDL on 12 April for
transport to Salzburg. Frontier posts were under his

(. jurisdiction. Took part in Hungary's occupation. Re-
turried to Vienna frc: Budapest in July 1944. Uent
to Kre-s with Vienna Gestapo and organized Stapo
posts in Zi-ettl, Anstetten a na Ielk consisting of
20 nen. Uas still in Krems on 13'April.
1.70 in tall; blue eyes; erect posture; long face;
deep facial creases from nose to south corners.
Sturabonnfuehrer.

55) GR OSS, Sandor @ GYOERGY, Andor @ GRAINFR (Gernan nane Alex-
ander, "Dandy".) Agent of Ast Stuttgart I, Helde-
kopf III F I3udapest, Hungarian counter intelligence
section and of Col. HiiTZ. :lade numerous journeys- to
Turkey fing 1941 -and in 1942 "also to 3 itzerland:
Has Gerlan pass with name GRAINER, Hungarian pass
with na _ie GYOERGY and obtained Hungarian official
pass as representative of Hungarian Navy in free-
port following HATZis taking over position of M.A.
GROSS had taken up contact with the JOINT (Jewish
Refugee organization) for which he szauggled much
of their fold and foreign currency into Hungary.,0n
journeys to Istanbul, he oiten stopped off to visit
LUK in Sofia until these visits were forbidden by
order of Count MAROGNA. On one of these visits, he
told Subject that he was taking along W/T sets of
the Aimerican Intelligence Service, and that he was
to find operators in Budapest, Sofia and Vienna who
would take up contact vrith the Americans. Subject
allegedly replied that .not being III F, he could
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only report such ,.atters to uAOGNA, which he was
requested to To iLirediately. Later on, Subject
learned that this U/T apparatus had actually been
taken to Budapest by IATZ and later discovered by
the Ger ans in Dudapest with the Hungarian General
Staff. GROSS was arrested by the Stapo following
the occupation, released after few days and sent
with BLDT (responsible for eL-igration of Jews
froL: Hungary) by Hstuf. KLAGES of the Stapo to Tur-
key. There, he had difficulties obtaining residence
per-ission. Being afraid to return to Budapest, he
reportedly obtained a Syrian visa (through JOINT>
and departed thereto. Subject states to have learnt
this from GOETZ. Noarly all of the JOINT :oney is
said to have been ezbezzled. (Arrested)

56) GYULIC For.:er Yugoslav Lt. Col. of the Air Force and for-
zerly in.the Austrian Navy. Reported I L inforna-
tion on Yugoslav air force to Ast Vienna. Obtained
Ger:.;an citizenship, but possesses Gerzan Freu~den-
pass. Close friend of Lt. Col. von ; AL. Lived in
Budapest, later in Pressburg and last in Ger'any.
Made about 5 journeys to Switzerland during last
2 years; purpose unknown.
c.l.72 n tail; 85 kgs; 50 yrs; clean shaven; thin
dark blond ha ir; well dressed; broad face.

157) HruSE, Alois, Dr. Chief of Lufthansa Aerodrome in Sofia.
Married to niece of GOERING's. Good connections
with S.D., chiefly with UAiNNEK at Vienna.
1.70 n tall; 85 kbs; clean shaven; crooked nose;
snall slanting uouth; bad posture.

58) HAJNOCSKAY Hungarian Gendarerie Colonel. Country. Police
officer with Hungarian counter intelligence dept.
during 1940 and 1941. Since 1943 with the Ministry
of Interior, later becaue in chare of VII Dept.
(Public Scafety).
1.68 :tall; 95 kgs. weight; gray short :oustache;
Cut; grzled short hair; Last residing at Sarvar,
West -" .-gary.

59) HdaiND(T) Austrian archeologist. Was forzerly with Abw.
I L Berlin handling African and Italian natters;
with aid of Franz BERGLER, established a I L Vienna
station, "DidoT in Dedeagatsch.in auturn 1943.
Doth Ef.LAND(T) and "lDidoU taken over by KO-BU in
July '194: and three weeks later station liquidated
by KO-DU. -

60) IATZ, Otto Hunigar.ian Colonel of General Staff. Li.A. to
Sofia. fro- 1942 ,to 1943 then M.A., in Istanbul un-
til .May 1944 at which time ias recalled and arrest-
ed by Stapo in Budapest. Followinz this attached
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to Hunuria fn Jinister of Wlar CSATAY as ADC, until
20 Oct. 1944. Later appointed Chief of Gencral
Staff of Iun.arian VII Corps. Fled to the Russians
thrugh tho front linos on 6 or 7 Nov. 1944.
(SeeApe k )

61) HiNTSCHEL 1st Lt; C.O. of "Uera. W/T operators.
Jlutatcl le'; (result of war-wound); 24 yrs; clean
shaven; dark browm hair; Austrian. Last reported
at Obin , Bavaria.

62) HELLER Agent of III F (eldekopf "Ritter") of Ast Vienna
until 1943. :;orked in Bu1 aria an- Turkey. Disuiss-
eel and sent out of the Reich by llaj. VUKITS on ac-
count of bein- a Jew. For:.er opera singer.
c.l.75 : tall; ball; crooked nose; striking like-
ness to King Boris of Bulgaria. Austrian.

63) HERTZ, von Korv. Kapt. Head of Gruppe Aufklaerun; in Mil.
L ut C. Ordered to Vienna in Nov. 1944 to :iid Jan.
1945 for reorganization of Ko...anco Zeldegebiet °
Uien. Is said to have been transferred to a station
on the North Sea by Mil At C. For:ierly with a
counter intelligence service in the W"est. As civi-
lian was proprietor of fir:n Winiwarter in Vienna.
Austrian; 55 yrs; 1.65 a tall; seagre; Wavy grey
hair; glasses. for reading; crooked nose. Formerly
with Austrian Navy.

64) HERTZOG I Luft Vienna agent. Sent to Yugoslavia in 1940
and was itprisoned-there. Released after a year on

*. an exchange proposition. Hospitalised for sore
time in Vienna as a result of ill treatrent.

65) IE [ANN Geneva resident. Editor of "Interavia" nagazine
(International Aviation weekly paper). According to
stateL:ents fro:: Berlin, was said to have been ready
to work for the Ger.:cans in exchange fbr a docient
denying hi.:: to be a Jelw. This .was reportedly re-

fused by Hi::.lcr.

66) HOCHLEITNER, Dr. Capt. Vienna 1aw-yer. At first with III F
Vienna a4'later in Fuehrungsgrupp3e -Verwaltung. Re-
siaence.in Rauris.(Arrested.)

\ 67) HOECK Stabswachteister vrith "Weran station. Bavarian.
.Last residence Obing.
1.70 a tall; stout; clean shaven; Private residence
in Rosenhei: or Trauntstein.

68) IOFFMANN, Dr. Police-Attache in Sofia. Fori.mer Head of the
Stapo in Inisbruck. Oberregierungsrat. Returned

r froui Sofia in Spring 1943.
1.70 n tall; thin build; blond hair.; facial scars;
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69) HOFER, iarcelIr Swiss citizen. Agent of Ast Vienna and
Hunt;rian counter intelligence. Undertook several
trigs to Turkey. Later dismissed froma the Ast. Sub-
ject does not know if he was reinstated. Nephew
of Sweiss A -.bassador to Dudapest.
27 yrs; black hair; clean shaven; elegant; 70 kgs;
1.70 41 tall.

70) HOEFLER Kri:inalko iissar and SS Oberstur-:bannfuehrer at
Vienna Gestapo under Krininaldirektor GOPPELT.
Still in Krcv.s on 12 Aril 1945. Wlife lives in
Strassralchen.
40 yrs; 83 kgs; sli--htly stooped; dark brown hait;
bushy eyebrows.; long. face; L lassos for reading;
deep sot eyes.

71)10FIEYER Capt. C:ith Ii of Ast Eeltra:e, activities unknom.

72) HOLEY, huto E IIOLLEIG Austrian. Until position of Tnklei-
ter Suedost, was officer in charge of 1i, Ast
Vienna. (Arrested).

73) HORACZEK Lt. Col. Degan as private in world Yar I. Deca:;e
Leiter I at Ast Vienna as M1ajor. In May 1944, rent
to Ludapest with an Abwehrko;Y-ando consisting of
2 Abwehrtrupps, one of which worked in Karpatho-
Russia while the other in Southern Hungary. The
Ko:ando ras subordinate to the German General in
Hungary. Transferred to Tata Tovaros on 3 Nov. Bid-
Dec. 1944, HOiACZEK was transferred to Dreslau as
Chief of Koi-ando Meldegebiet there.
1.65 n tall;. 90 kgs; fat; round red face; gray
hair; glasses for reading; turned-up nosez; clea n
shaven; erect posture; protruding lips; soldierly;
'declines politics.

V74) HORINA Major with III E As' Vienna. Austrian.
1.70 n tall; beard, but shaven chin; last r sported
in Wlaidring. 60 yrs.

V 75) HOTZEL G BART, Dr. Lt. Col. Was confidential clerk of a
telephone company prior to:reorganization of the
German ytehrzacht. Arranged wireless network of Ast
Vienna frog 1938. to 1943. Made Funkleiter Suedost-"
and later also Funkleiter Sued, rendining in Vien-
na. Following for::ation of Kdu Vienna, his depart-
nent,*ecane independeritt Recalled to South Wlestern
Ger..i1y as chief of a Xlehrbezirk in Jan. 1945.
c.l.80 n tall;. slender,-stooped; grey parted ha ir;
short A.ousta che; -ery lonG artis. (Arrested)

76) HUEDL @ IUEBNFR Ha j or of the Air Force;ug til Jan. 1944 wzit1,
~J~iaut2ienna in charge of card indexes and intel-
ligence reprts. Retired on account of illness.
dark 'hairw- 559rs; 1.65 a tall; Austrian.
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77) ILON,, Cover n _o of Iun, arian M.A. VI/T station in Istan-
bul in contact w ith "Vira". (See KONJA).

j 78) ILLES Hungarian CoSP'in counter-intelligence section,
handlin Eas£'Fr:nt r:atters. Anglophile.
1.70 m tall; slender; sLall ; oustache; long face;
quick gait; dark hair; c. 55 yrs.

9) II'SCHIEFF Insector of tho Bulgarian Police, (Depart.ent of
Forei;ners' Control). Anti-Nazi.

* A c.l.75 n tall; 95 k:gs; stout; dark brown crew cut;
clean shaven; c. 45 yrs.

80) JONETZ Korv. Kapt. (Arrested).

81) KkDAR, Gyula Colonel of Hungarian General Staff. Chief of
NI Hungarian 2nd Bureau frorA su er 1943 to Apr. 1944.

Imprisoned by Staio Budapest (investigation handled
by H1stuf. KLAGES) because of appearance of 3 U.S.
officers who had co:.e to negotiate 'with the Funga-
rian Uinistry of Foreign Affairs. Folloring occu-
pation by the Gerzan troops on 21 Mar. 1944, Ger-
nang found these officers and sent then to Belgrade
for interrogation and inrisonuent. Follovling in-
ter rogations conducted: by the Stapo ti br6Ports
iere turned over to ungarian authorities and 'DAR

was released in August. After the governn entr was
taken over by SZALASSY on 20 Oct. XIADAR was again
imprisoned with excuse that his release had ;ot
been approved by the General der Poilizei UIE1IL
MANN. Is said to have been sent to Gerany Ihter on.
1.80 1n tall; 96 kgs; clean shaver; black hair; ele-
gant app)earance; round face; C.4 yrs.

82) KM SFEN.ng. Arm:enian, resided in Vienna. Inducted as
privay e and assigned to I Luft Vienna where he
was e'lployed as agent. Travelled to Rounanin, Hun-
,ary; Bulgaria, Yugoslavia to establish dontaets
with fellow workers. Never prodd"ed any realid or-
nation, hence was returned' to the SD Hlqs. Beri.
After this, he was often seen with Stapo and SD ne=
hers in Dudapest. Tried to contact TURiUL during
one of his visits in Ro e, but TKUF, ?iould have
nothing to do with hin.
1.72 r: tall; 70 kgs; slender; black wavy hair;long
face; black ;ioustache; stooped posture; smokes ci-.
gars.

83) KARIUS Uhite Russian fro= Poland; ne-ber of a Cossack or-
ganizatid -Lived in Srwitzerland and from 1935 in

u;ydaest!., joined Cossack organization in Belgrade;
bectiv. Gertan citizenship.
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'84) KAUTZ, Richan - LUDOUSZKY Agent of I Luft Vienna; was in
Iun;ary, Slovakia, Rouania as agent-recruiter.
Vrork vith KO'.:jLEU:SKY in Rouaania and transferred
with hi_ to the SD.
1.70 rn tall; 90 kgs; round re(' face; potatoe nose;
clean shaven; red hair; erect posture; right shoul-
der droops when walking.

85) KELLER SonderfueFler in the. Harine. T'orkedt for I M Vienna
under SOKQT la ter under JONETZ. Last reported in
St. Ulrich. HA iieldekopf in Varna or Durgas, Bu1
;garia. Iis agents covered the entire Black Sea
coastal re.,ion of Dulgaria and Turkey.

\86) KERN, Karl von Major in the Hungarian General Staff. Head
of the counter intellignce dept. of Hungarian Abw.

b^ since Sprini 191.3. Arrested at sa-e til:e and for
same reasons as Col. KjJ)AR.
1.68 n tall; stout; blond ha ir; gears-glasses;
clean shaven; blue eyes.

87) KISCHKIN 1lhite Russian painter. WorkeC for Hungarian. police
-- in Dudapest,

1.65 n tall; 55 yrs; 75 kgs; clea n shaven; dark
blond hair; siiall thin-lipped nouth.

/
,,j 88) KLAGES, Gerhard SS Hstuf. ForMer head of the counter intel-

ligence section of the Budaest Stapo. ;ade arrests
of Hungarian officers. Was shot on 15 Oct. 1944 den
ing the arrest of HORTHY's son. Died 5 days later.

89) KLAUSNITZER Captain. Chief of III F, KdIM Prague. Worked iin
Slovakia, Hungary and Bulgaria. Following Dr.nIT
TER's death of III F K0-BU, he took over the1".
quidation of his files including those on IiON1GiN
and the TURKUL organization. Comes from Buexi Ce-.
choslovakia, (Sudetenland) wrhere he ovns a textile

,. factory. Conducted Subject'sand the entire 'LRirin
vestigation after the 12th of Feb. 1945.
1.65 v tail; 80 kgs; stont neck; sooth-blond ha
blue eyes; clean shaven.

90) KLEII IAPL Sonderfuehrer. Agent of III F KO-DU and, at frs
worked only in Sofia. Later went on to Sudapest with

Y DELIUS. For:2er fruit merchant; corked also:.for B -u
Darian police. Has bad reputation. SudetenGernaa
origin. -
1.80 n tall; 95 kgs; clean shaven; dark blond wavy
ha ir; stooped head; narrow straight nose.

9 1 ) KLEYENSTUEDRM Lt. Col. of General.Staff in- the Air Force.
Forier I C of various air force detachments; cane
fron- the naval air section. From Jan. 1943, Gruppen-
leiter I Lu.ft with Abviehr Berlin. Fror. Mar. 1944,
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workeci in the Uest of Europe and was last heard of
in Portugal where is suppose. to have rer:cine:1.
KLEYENiSTUEER and Subject flea. TUKUL and fa:.:ily
froi. Ron;c to Vienna in KLEYENSTUEDEi's private plane
in July 1943.

92) KLIEiNi , Hans Lt. Col. Prior to 1941 was with Ast Vienna
III F; during the cccu.:ation of Bulgaria with III H;
in 1942 with Ast U'icsbaden; froi. 1943 to Sept. 1944
was I C AO with the Gernan General in Hungary, this
position was then dissolved. Uas in Vienna until
Feb. 45 then is .aid to ha ve gone to Dad Gastein
on le e. For:.er officer in the Austrian army. Was
chief of Schuschnigg's vehicle department, for.a -
tion POstnaerkische Stur :scharen".
1.68 a tall; 70 kgs; face defor::ecl as result of in-
fantile paralysis; brown wavy hair; Austrian.

93) KLINGER, Ferdinand Assistant to the Police Attache in Sofia.
Cal:e fro:: HIarburg and lived in. Sofia from 1940 to
1943. Responsible for all arrests of non-Germoans by
Bulgarian police; arrested Ger:n ns himself. Later
transferred to the- RSHlA Berlin, Arat. IV.
1.85 a tall; 90 kgs; clean shaven; 35 yrs; brown
hair; marked face.

4 ) KOHOUTEK, von Colonel. Forier Leiter of Ast Belgrade; later
in charge of refugee pro-Ger.'a n Balkan governmelts;
rithdrew with then to Krens:uenster, Oberoeserreich
and rena ined there.

V/95) KOLLER Luftwaffe Captain; ;euber of Abt I Vienna. Operated
in Greece and Lulgaria establishing confnections with

L the Near East via Turkey. Then received a I Kor..azido
in Lesbos Isla nd.. Returned to Sofia as tobacco biy-
er in 1943. Further activities unknown. Constantly
pprsued by DELIUS. Austrian,1
1.65 a tall; slender; 70 kgs; blond hair; large noutt
blue eyes; square face; sharp creases in cheeks.

96) KONITZ, Raoul KXORDA., Raoul Agent of III .F Vienna, Meldekop:
Tduclapest froa 1939 until GAILATis withdrawal i143
Then posted to Abwehr I Berlin to work on Turkey and
Near East. Was iuprisoned by Hungarian counter intel.
licence on suggestion of Karl SCHMIDT, but releasecd
on intervention fro n Berlin Hqs.. Following the Ger-
man occupation in lar. 1944, was arrested and brougb
to Geriany.
1.75 n tall; 100 kgs; square face; small erroked nos
swollen eyes; gray ha ir;glasses for reading; erect
posture.

KOIDA Alias of KONITZ, Raoul
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97) KONJA Iun.rian U/T operator at E.A. 'J/T sto tion "Ilona"
in Ista-bul until Aug. 1944. Early Oct. was trans-
ferred to I.A. at Geneva to take up radio co:.niuni-
cation with Dudapest after Hungary-s capitulation.
This contact never ca;:e into effect. After 15 Oct.
1944, KONJA and the Hunarian Consula te cane over
to the Anglo-Aoericans. (Following SZALASSY's tak-
ing over of the govern:ent).
1.75 ra tall; 80 kgs; stooped posture; light-blond
and long hair; oval face; well dressed.

98) KORIET, Count CaAtain. Yorked for the Abehr, capacity un-
known. avelled offten. to bulgaria and Turkey.
47 yrs;, 1.70 m tall; brown ha ir; stooped posture;
Austrian.

V 99) KOROiPAY Eungarian Lt. Col. Was liaison officer of the Iun-
garian counter intelligence to the Foreign Police
and Custozs office.
1.70 n tall; 95 kgs; stout; glasses; gray noustache
grey. hair;

100) KOWALEY SKY, Dr. C TUAN Ukranian separatist, living in Rou-
zania since c. 1920. Has held the position of Mi-
nister in Independent Ukraine. Agent of Ast Rouna-
nia under Col. RODLER; later transferred ,to Ast
Vienna I Luft in 1942 . Brought Russian Military
inforoation, reported from Rounania to Vienna; nore
over. nilitary inforziation frog Turkey and the Near
East deriving froi the Japanese ONEIDA :in Sofia,
all of which was handed to the LMIK by his brother
in law LICIALENKO in Sofia. Gave political inforna-
tion directly to IANNEK of SD Vienna. In Jan. 1944
Oi1EIDA's infornation frou Sofia ceased. KOTALEWSKY
continued getting Russian infor.aation of high qua-
lity but too old. Is reported to have had contacts
with -ie:bers of Roumania' s 2nd Dureau which he used
for depositions of prisoners. Was given his own
W/T station in Ducharest by I L Vienna in 11ar. t44
with /T operator Fritz "EIIGER and chauffeur-assi-
stant Franz DERGLER. Following Roumaniats capitula-
tion, KOUALE2SKY appeared in' Dudapest, reclained
by the 8D and started working for 1 ANNEK. Fro-
Moson-Magyarovar, Hungary, he went to Baden near
Vienna with the intention of continuing on to Vor-
arlbarg.
1.62 n tall; 85 kgs; stout; blond hair; round face;
szall blond .:oustache; wears glasses; nervous;
doninated by his wife.

V 101) KRAEdM Luftwaffe 1st. Lt. and head of a LWI Abwehrtrupp in
Yugoslavia, location Pantschewo. Subordinated to
I. L Vienna; established by Gruppe I L Derlin in 143.

. env-hehind Nest.
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102) KntiUS, Richard Enderfuehrer. For.ker exporter of fruits
in Sofia. Sent to Vienna by DELIUS and drafted to
the Brandenbur; Regiment. Sent to France as -Ielde-
kopfleiter III F and later to Greece resulting from
hislanuag es. Later v.ith Ko::ando Meldegebiet Vien-
na I.
1.68 u tall; 65 kgs; thin; ugly; sharply cut face;
deep gacial creases; brown hair; bony.

103) KREUTER Uhite Russian General. Haa personal contact with
ULASSOU: through SEDAKOUS1KY. 'as head of a White
Russian Union in D'elgrade until Sept. 1944 when a-
bout 25 of this group were withdrawn to Vienna and
Budapest. KdEUTER then went to Vienna too and began
workin; for TURKUL and U7LASSOUY. Later joined TURKUL
as his Chief of Staff. At present is in Salzburg.

a 1 0 4 ) . KR E:EA-AUGEWRODE Lt. Col. of the air force. Chief of KO
Portugal. Recalled in April 1944 and transferred to
the Uehrersatz depart:uent.

105) KROLA Lt. Col. Abehroofficer (counter intelligence),for
Slovakia since 1940. Subordinate to lil 0 and adai-
nistratively attached to Vienna.
1.85 n tall; 95 kgs; thick wavy white hair; young
face; curved :south; wears glasses for reading; ele-
gant appearance. Austrian. (Arrested)

106) KUDAR Hungarian Colonel of the Police. W7orked in the of-
fice for Public Safety in the Ministry of the Inte-
rior. Arrested after 15 Oct. 1944 on account of.hav-
ing arranged General FA~a.bG0's flight to the Russians
for peace proposals. Is said to have been brought to
Ger:any.
1.65 n tall; stout; 80 kgs; dark hair; balding;zclern
shaven.

\ 07) KUTSAROFF Bulga rian; Chief of Dulgarian Police until the
arrival of the Russians.

/108) KUTY Colonel of Hungarian General Staff. Following KADARs
arrest in April 1944, via s rade Chief of Hungarian
2hd Bureau as well as Chief of the Public Safety of-
fice in the Ministry of the Interior. Had beencon-
sidered for position of .ilitary Attache in Derlin.
After .:ITHY's retreat, KTY refused oath to SZAIAS-
SY and s, therefore, arrested.
65 kgs; 1.68 n tall; slender; black hair; clean
shaven; elegant. Accepted into the General Staff
without having completed the Military Academy on ac-
count of his einent knowledge.

\/09) LAHJUEN Abviehr official, capacity unknown. Subject heard
he liy Ive been Abwehr Chief. in. Austrian Ar.y. Clos"
' { ̂ ~' of' oinit iROGNA--REDWITZ. Austrian.
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110) LANG ObOzahlaeister. At first finance officer with
ist Vienna, then finance. officer at KO-BU. Trans-
ferred to a cobat unit.

111) LiiSSEA von Chief ofAst Belgradle in 1942 and 1943 then
Chief of Ast Zagreb. Austrian Luftwaffe Colonel.

112) LiLFFER @ Ilstuf. IaOEDER Forner III F agent under Capt.
KLAUNITZEA at Prague; later worked with Hunga-
rian canter intelligence. Following; Hungary's oc-
cupation by the Ger-ans, beca. e Chief Agent of the
Budapest Gestapo.

LLAR Alias of LIAHR

113) LEITENIERGER, Ilse "Europa Press" correspondent at first
in Sofia then Bucharest. Passed LK several intel-
lit:ence reports fro1 Bucharest, but on orders fro
Berlin was not to be used any longer. Disappeared
following Rounania's capitulation. Very intelli-
;ent wo_-an.
c. 1.55 m tall; 50 kgs; brown ha i'; flat nose;
broad brown face; large :outh. Austrian.

114) LILGENAU von Secretary at I 3 Vienna. Last location was
Berg Griessen, Austria.
c. 1.55 n tall; black ha ir; slightly negroid.

115) LO N,.lilhelm Agent of Abw. I; operated in ,Sweden ,un-
,der a Capt. LOSSOYr. Journeyed to Dulgaria, tHtin-.
t gary, Rouuania and Slovakia. Owns a dertal st6e

in Berlin.
1.78 n tall; 85 kgs; blond hair; thick crooked
nose; stooped posture. Fro2 Berlin.

\1116) L0SOM von Capt.; ail Ant C; handled Abwehr I work cOn-
- cerning Sweden, Norway and Dennark.

117) ACHAR Krininalkonnissar; SS Hstuf.. in-Vienna Gestapo
under GOPPELT. Uas appointed Chief of Stapo out-
post at Krerzs. According to a. prisoners :and pri-
son guard's report, 21 persons, were shotthere dur-
ingthe night of 15 AApril.
35 yrs; blond hair; wears glasses; 1.70 n tall.

118) LAHR @ GAILATH @ LEHAR Head of III F 1K Budapest (of Ast
Vienna) froi 1939 to 1941.

/ 119) UANGELSDO 'F 0.0. of all conunications at KdM Vienna
since 1 Jan. 1945. Transferred, nid-Feb. to MTera"
(station "IYerall at this tine was renamed nVronil)
in Obing, Bavaria. Had never before been in the
Abwehr.
1.65 n il; blond hair; round face; crooked nose;
aiyutated leg as result of war mound.
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V 120) .iNTEUFFEL, D 3ron Lt. Col with III F Vienna. Head of
Nest Budapest of Ast Vienna sinco Hiay 1944. Fol-
lo:ing establish:ent of Kd Dudapest was 2ade
Liaison officer to Hun-arian Abwchr.

121) HATL Q PiANDUR Capt. For.er Leiter of Ast BelGrade, then
Leiter of an Abvchrtrupp in Albanian-Bosnian re-
rion until Spring 1944. Llorke d with KO-BU for a
s4~t chile handling I work dealing with the
S 'ian-Bulgarian frontier zone. Knows Liihailo-
vitch peronally. Right hand i:issing as result of
a war wound occurred in Uorld Vlar I.
1.65 ri tall; slender; broad face; bushy short
n oustache; gray hair; 58 yrs, looks younger; con-
vinced anti-Nazi. Austrian.

X22) MELESINEK Capt.; Chief of vehicle and caaterial ad:ini-
stration departn.ent at Ast Vienna until mid-Feb.

/j& 1945. Probably in Salzkaniergut.
1. n tall; 95 kgs; stout; long thick face; sn.
n ; gray hair; lisps. Austrian.

123) M.hKLY, Antal von @ TONIBACSI Hungarian, Colonel. Deputy
Head of Hungarian Abwehr C.I. section until 1942
then was iade the Head of this section. Transfer-
red into the Public Safety office of the Ministry
of the Interior in Nov. 1944 and, following the
dissolvenerit of this office, becaue liaison offi-
cer to SD, Stapo and other Ger:man offides. During
course of his activities, travelled twice to Tur-
key to control Bandy GROSS and finally had hit re-
noved frou the Hungarian Abvrher.
Educated at the Wiener Neustadt Officerts Academy.
Forr er cavalry officer in the Austrian Arny.
1.70 a tall; 70 kgs; 53 yrs; blond hair; broad
face; large south; clean shaven.

124) HICHALENKO0J&sCHEL. Brother in law of KOALESKY, to
vohoL he passed infor:ation from OUEIDA in Sofia.
Then to .Rounania and Hungary with KOVALEV-SKY.
1.72 b tall;large bones; broad sq uare face; bloni
long hair;- restless eyes; broad thinlipped mouth.

A25) IILDNER Standartenfuehrer and B.d.S. in Vienna. Wlithdrew
VI -- frog Vienna with the Stapo; last reported in Stre-

f. bersdorf.
1.75 m tall; 95 kgs; siooth thick face.

126) 1INTSCBHEFF A;ent of Bulgarian Police and later transfer-
e to the Bulgarian Legation in Budapest. WUill-

ing to work for anyone with :.oney.

,,, -- C-t-iE-T



127) 1OiiTHi ient of I il ViennU and ::orked in Turkey anG Rou-
i Ohief connection was ith courier of the

1x128) iUCuinDUi7, Sergei '_iito RusLiai : secretary to TURKUL in
Ro nd folloinL a Quarrel. with IJFKUL in Buda-
pcstir Feu:. 1944, transferre to the Official Ger-
:an ;r:1 * ai: eri:e ri.tLrr.: the ,aLughter of

the rRnit Russan HOESCHELJiN of Vienna a few

1.r8 z' i"a.Ji. ' 1s; very siander; Iienjou .&ousta-
the ; - k bra:n hL ir; broad ;:outh; triangular,
head.

129) iIJLIA'- Secretary to iA20Gi'dEDITZ, AiSTER and UIESER
until the enu.

V c. 45 yrs; slightly .ray hair; 1.58 : tail; broad
n.outh; dra :n up shoulders.

13 MUELLER Kapt. Lt.; ..ember of Ast Vienna. Later at KO-DU
in Iof la as I IM and sent to the Dodecanese islands.
U s nde HIead of a counter intelligence trupp at
Attersee,
1.65 n tall; 60 kgs; dark blond long hair; high
forehead; tender clean shaven face.

131) NEUGt 1 UR.ca1 Istuf. Substitute and successor to
/ KLAGE& of Stapo in Budapest. Re:ained in Budapest

/i §- after Rlussian occupation.
( 30 yrs; 1.67 m taill blond hair; blue eyes; 60 kgs.

132) NEUNTEUFFEL, Paul Hstuf. Deputy to Dr. IIOETTL of ,SD Buda-
pest. In JIT connunication w:ith Portugal and Swe-
den, also receiving .politic-al infor-tation from Hun-
gary, Follorwing Russian occupation of Buda)est,
moved to Sopron (Oedenburg) and later location un-
known.
32 yrs; blond hair; oval face; thick nose; 1.65 m
tall; 65 kgs.

133) NIKITIN Uhite Russian; nenber of TURKUL organization.
/ Lived in Sofia as professor in a High School. Nla-

turalized Dulgarian. Left for Delgade, suzner 1943
with adninistration of the lca 1 'hite Russian

t Xt "Union". Later withdrew to Dudapest and in Oct.'44
proceeded to Vienna then to Fuschl.
c. 58 yrs; looks older; gray :.hair; oustache;
c. 1.63 o tall; 60 kgs. Speaks French. Reported to
be living with the TURKUL family.

134) OILETZ Lt. Col. of the Air Force in the Gcneral Staff.
HUead of Lil Ant C Ost. Joined the Abehr in autumn
1943 as proposed successor to KLEYENSTUEBER (Grup-
penleiter I Luft) and took over this position in
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uarch 1944. U s the only senior Abuehr officer ,:ho
outlasted the Abuehr reorganization following the
20th of July,
c.34 yrs; 1.75 a tall; reddish hair; longish red
face; freckled. Suffers fro: heart ailment.

135) ODEIDA Japanese journalist. Sold infor:.ation regularly to
KO'.'ALE .SKY in Sofia for a cohthly pay of 50.000 Lera.
Close friena of ENOiOTO.

136) OSTEd.U.ALDER, fnu. Swiss citizen. Dig dealer in foreign cur-
rencies and dia-.onds; worked with GROE"L':.'EGIE and LA-
LEWS. Subject :-et OSTi±i::1LDEA in Dudapest, Spring 139
in the co lpany of GROENiUEG&1E and again at Zagreb in
Nay 1940 whejg Subject had gone to fetch GROENITEGE
to bring hi.back to Vienna -;here he was to settle
his Zollfahnung affairs. GRO~i0!EGHE, LiJ3EIS, OSTER-
WjiLDER and a Swiss, DERETTA had helped Subject during
his iLprisonnent in Dudapest by sending hia food sup-
plies. Subject later arranged to obtain a Bulg.arian
visa for OSTER1UALDER through the Bulgarian Police. In
Budapest, Subject also obtained a Hungarian Aiferit-
haltsbewilligung, Dauervisua and Ger:an Travel Pernit
for OSTERU.!ALDER. Vhen he again requested a Geraan vi-
sa, Sept. 1944, fron Subject and was refused, he paid
a generous suu to a Geraan officer who drove hir: to
Vienna where he obtained the necessary visa. In Vienta
OSTEdU'ALDER tried sellins cold pieces to his hotel pop-
ter and was ii_:ediately arrested by the Zollfahnd=ig.
At one of his hearings in Dec. 1944, he u:entioned- Sub-
ject as being able to help him. Thus Subject was id4n-
tified as Leiter of an Abwehrdienststelle which caus-
ed inquiries by KdM Vienna.
A large double-botto, trunk was discovered among OS-
TiRALDE is possessions, in which he had hidden large
aaounts of gold and foreign currency. Ie clained it
all belonged to hin , except for the sun of -one pound
which belonged to Dr. KITTEL of the LIZK. Subject al-
leges that OSTEtiALDER actually did not carry money
for hi: and that this was also borne out duing the
trial proceedings. Subject admits the following doal
with OSTE2.4LDER: "Col. IITZ asked ue in my office in
Budapest, to sell 30 pieces of gold for him. As OSTER-
UALDER caae in an hour later, I passed the request on
to hi:.. le took the gold and on the following day, I
handed Col< 1ATZ the bundle of -pengoes' exactly as I
had received it fron OSTER,:"ALDER."
Subject saw OSTLALDER, the last tie, in Uarch while
in prison in Vienna. le clai:s that OSTER 'ALDER never
worked for the L -11K in any capacity.

137) P.aGEL 1ajor, with I 11 Ast Vienna. IMade nu..erous journeys to
Hungary and sometines to Bulgaria also. His chief a-
gent was Erich 1ENDER @ POPESCU. As a result of a re-
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port of the Hungarian Abwehr to hAROGIA-REDWITZ con-
cerning pretended smuggling of money, he was forbid-
den further travel to Hungary. Attached to Nest Buda-
pest as I officer after 21 March 1944.
1.65 m tall; 65 kgs; clean shaven; broad face; slant-
ing mouth; dark hair. Swabish dialect.

/ 138) PANZIN1GER Oberregierungsrat. Former Police Attache to So-
fia in 1941 and then transferred into the RSHA, Ber-
lin as head of a Balkan department.
1.68 m tall; youthful appearance; blond; wears glas-
ses; clean shaven.

139) AWLOW, Pawel Chief of the Bulgarian State Police. Suspen-
ded in 1943 then appointed Regierungspraesident of
the Vraca district. Following Bulgaria's capitulation
he fled to Vienna.
42 yrs; te r appearance; thin dark hair; dark mou-
stacho; ye w complexion..

i40) PECHTLE Luftwaffe htajor. From 1941 to the very end was
Ostbearbeiter at Abw. I Luft. As a civilian was the
editor of a nowspaper in Danzig. Comes from South

if Germany.
c. 1.75 m tall; 80 kgs; long face; clean shaven;
long nose; dark hair sligtly greying; pointed chin;
Swabian dialect.

141) PERCHEM, Count ?Capt. Worked at I Wi Vienna. Arrested after
the 20th of July.

J142) PFANUENSTIEL Lt.. Col. Abwehr Liaison Officer to the Hun-
- - garian authorities, subordinate to Berlin but admi-

nistratively attached to Ast Vienna..-Transferred
to France as Chief of a Nest in autumn 1943. Later
activities and whereabouts unknown.
1.80 m tall; 85 kgs; erect posture; scar on left
check; clean shaven; crow cut; Bavarian..
Was in III F I:unich before 1941.

143) PFITZIER Capt.. Was Chief of the map-section of Ast Vien-
na until 1943, at which time transferred out to an
active Abe;ohr I Unit.
1.58 m tall; 55 kgs; dark curly hair. Austrian.

l144):ELAGE Capt.. or Major. Was with Mil. Amt C in Berlin and
the assignod the handling of Japanese affairs which
led him to become Liaison officer to the Japanese
Military Attacho and Intelligence Service..

145) POPOFF Head of the Bulgarian Police W/T operators.
28 yra; thick black hair and eyebrows; 1.70 m tall.

.25 0 H E T
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140) P {1Ji1LKI\ Lajor; Cormodcr of the entiro communications
regiment of Mil Amt C.

1 c.33 yrs; dark blond hair; clean shaven; broad face,
c: 1.72 m tell; 70 kgs..

147 PRATT, Count Ambassador of the Spanish Legation in Turkey
until Spring 1943 at which time was transferred to
-Holsinki. (Sec LNKH Activities in Turkey).

148) PREIS Kriminalrat of the Vionna Stapo in 1940. Later was
transferred to Norway.
Tall; strong appearance; clean shaven; blond hair,

149) PREISEGICR M.ajor; Formerly in charge of the Evidonz Buero
at Ast Vienna and following the reorganization was

. -made. head of I Sucd Ost undcr Gruppe Aufklacrung.

!150) PROMUTAROFF Bulgarian Police inspector under PAWLOW. Acted
as agent of DELIUS. Later employment unknovn.
c .. 82 m tall; s tout; 100 kgs ; black curly hair" 9 S curl.y har

brQZ. facc.

151) PU9 IT Obersturmfuchrer. Kriminalinspektor with Vienna

Stapo under GOPPELT. Went with c. 20 other Stapoofficials from Streborsdorf to St. Poelten in order
to set up d Stapo out-post in April 1945.

152) UCHNER Sonderfuchror; Agent of KO-BU adn Ast Vienna I.
Tobacco merchant in Sofia,

153) KE Lt. Cl. Former Loiter of Nest Graz in 1941.
VV (Arrested).

7154) RASEHzR1 Mjor. Chief of Abw. Il Berlin until the
zation in Spring of 1944.

155) REII:SR Capt. Bureau official of the Ast Vienna until 1 Iay
1944. It was said that ho passed reports on activi
ties cf the Ast to the Stapo. Party Mlember,. His.
LtCploylnt after leaving the Ast is not 19o41, al-
though Subject saw him leave and unter the Stapo
building sovoraltimes daily while imprisoned in
Vienna by the Stapo in April 1945. Austrian.
1.75 tall; 75 igs erect posturep sn.ll back vou-

sta-che.

&156) RICHTER_ Dr. }auptmann. With KO-BU III F in 1941, Austrian.

157) RITTER Dr. Hauptmann. Formerly with KP-BU III F, Conducted
oan investigation against the TURKUL org nizotion

and Ira LONGIN. Subject believes that he died in
1944. Capt.. KASNITZs became succssor to his ac-
tivitics.

Dr Hautm nn V ith KO-B II n1 41 u t i n
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158) RITTER, Dr. (Cover namc. Heal naei unknon) Loiter of
Mcldckopf III F in Vienna. Dircoctud the Vienna of-
fico under cover of a Union for those wounded in
battle. V ith idK III F in Budapest in 1942, in 1943
in Slovakia and later conccrnod only with Vienna
hotel investigations. Following KdMi s reorganiza-
tion, transferred to the Stapo.
1.77 m tall; 75 kgs; cloan shaven; occasional mou-
stachc; large nose; poor tooth.

159) ?ODLER Col.; Loitor Ast Bucharest until Pay 1944 at which
r time he transferrod to the Fuehrerroservo. Formerly

with the Austrian Army. Austrian.

160) ROZSA, Tamas (Thomas) Hungarian Oborioutnant. Placed as
Liaison Officer with LMK by Col. IEiKLY and was put
in charge of information deriving from the Hangarian
Abwchr.-Following LMK's move to Csorna, his activi-
ties cased and he returned to his section under
Lt. Col. GARZULY.
35 yrs; 1.75 m tall; thin; 70 kgs; long face; clean
shave- long arms and legs; prior to his military
careea -was employod by firm Goldbergor as clerk.

Obtained Hungarian residence permits and other
passes for the LTK personnel.

161) SAMRA2-EDDIhIN I @SA1iI Iraq chemist; formorly lived in Budapest;
" went to Turkey chere he offered his sorvices to the

LBK. Workod with Prof. SCHESCHIN and owing to sevo-
ral bad reports sent by him, the contact was severod
Was later reported to be working with some other
German office.
1.58 m tall; 55 kgs; stooped posture; small black
moustache; dark complexion; black curly hair- slen-
der long hands.

162) SAMSOTNOW Whith-Russian and member of a League of Assistance
for White Russians. Head of the Russian Red Cross
in Budapest.

163) SANNITZER Kriinalratt nd Hstuf, in Vienna Gestapo, Was in
charge of all W/T communications and ran many enemy
/W/f: agents. Led the inquiries directed against
M-jOGNA-REDWITZ and ARIISTER following tho 20th of
July. (Arrested).

/164) SARAFOW Former member of Bulgarian Harbour Police and Bor-
der Commandant in Varna. Worked at KO-BU with DE-
LIUS. Left the Bulgarian Police for the Bulgarian
Abwchmin 1943.
1.65 m tall; thin; wido mouth with thick lips; grey
curly hair; clean shavon.



165) SAUE?;IER Obit. Acm.inistrative officer at Kd> Vicrna; in
h char';c of the _>;i-stry and-official mail.

1.70 n tall; ' n; dark brown- hair; dc;formcd mouth
as result. of infantilc. parciysis. (Ar:costcd).

166) SCHLACK Stabsintendant and Pa..ymaster with Ast Vienna from
1938 until iiarch 1945. Dismissed by WIESER in order
to make place for BEYSE. Transferred to Brlin Hqs.
Servcd in the Cavalry which was part of the German
Army of 100.000 men allowed by the Treaty of Vr-
saillos. From Hamburg.
1.65 m tall; 70 kgs; clean shavon; blond hair; oval
face; hooked nose; 46 yrs. but looks younger.

167) SC1 KER-AliGERER Luftwaffc lM-jor. Was sent to the LuIft At-
- t ~ idh 'Sofia in 1942. Reported to have been in-

vestigated and arrested and, according to Subject,
officially degraded. Took his faily and much of
his furniture to Turkoy with him. Partner of the
Internationalen Spoditionsfiria SCIENKER.

168) SCRIADT Obstuf.V5lksdcutscher from Roumanid. Loitor of
MdK Prague in Vienna, located in the firm "Burgon-
laondischo Krcide A.G." Directly subordinated to
Capt. KLIUS IITZER. Was in Ischl (Austria) early
Mlay 1945.

.35 yr dark hair; clean shaven; 1.68 m tall;
65 kgs

x'69) SC HMAl T A LER Colonel with III F Vienna. Both
Holdokoopfo last and Slovakia were subordinato
to him. Transferred from Ast Vienna and put in oon-
trol of tho Abwchrtrupps and Kommandos in the East
in 1942.

n 170) SCHMIDT, Karl @ GFRORVER, Karl Liter of Mcldekopf III F
Budapest of Ast Vicnna from 1941 to 1944. Formerly
active with a. MdK in Vienna. Arrested, Ilay 1944 in
Budapest by the Gestapo on account of swindling
large :sums of money from Hungarian Jews under the
pretonse of helping them to emigrate - together
with Josef DURST and Rudolf SCHOLZ. Was rumourod
that c. 50 million pengos, part of which in foroign
currency, were found on SCIlIDT -and DURST. Rcportcd
to have had a part in. the dealings of tJOINT' by
Bandi GROSS, Joscf DURST and Erich VENDER. Subject
does not know what happened to SCflMIDT.

171) SCHMIDT Capt. Former C.O. of the "Vera" communications soc-
tion until 1942. Then to KO-BU as Ii.
c.l.65 m tall; 70 kgs; blond hair; oval face;' clar
shaven.
Formor paymaster in the Luftwaffo of th 100,000
man German Army.
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172) SCEiJIDR, Gustav ilorchant from Sofia. jorkcd for KO-BU.
f ToVienna following Russian occupation of Bulgaria,

) Austrin,

173) SCHOLZ Coloncl. Abwehr Liaison Officcr in Budapest from
autumn 1943 to .ay 1944. Camo from Abw Grupop I
under Col ,AMSE1.

-- 1.65 m tall; 70 kgs; sparscly grown black roustc.. i.
black hair.

174) SCHOLZ, Rudolf Q- SCH'!A2Z Agent of Ast Stuttgart I. Idadc, ;
trips to Turkey with Josef DURiST. Arrusted in May
1944 with DURST and Karl SCi':IDT by Dudapest Stapo
and brought to Vienna for disposal by Vienna Stapo.

L Was connected with foreign currency swindles.
28 yrs; 1.70 m tall; long dSrk brown hair; clean
shaven; thin face; largo nose; poor posture.Austrian.

SCHRCEDER, Hstuf. Alias of LAUFFER

175) SCHULZ Chief CustoWs Inspector of the Zollfahndungsstelle
in Vienna. Worked for the Stapo. Persons accused

P\ by tho Zollfahndung wore usually robbed.
c.l.63 m tall; robust; 78 kgs; bald; curved nose;
classos for reading.

SCHAMARZ Alias of Rudolf SCHOLZ

176) SCHWEIDlIITZEPQB0OR.. Hungarian. Chiof of the Political
To~ico. Anti-Hazi, Anti-Slev and Anti-Comumist -

friend of the Jes. Followinug Gorman occupation of
Hungary, was arrested, brought to Germany and pro-
*umably sent to a concentrationl camp.

177) SCUBERT von White Russian from the Baltic: At the Spa-
,nish Logation in Istanbul handling military intelli-

once reports. Voluntocred to procure .intolligonco
irformation for GOETZ providing TURKUL approve it
in writing. Subject discussed the mattbr with TUR-
KUL in Budapost early 1944 and obtained his '0I..
However, Subjcot states that SCIUBERT never actially
began work for GOETZ due to communication disruptions
with TURKEY following Bulgaria's capitulation.

178) SCHWENZFEIER Scnt to Sofia in 1943as Assistant to Pol. At-
h--tr HOFFMAU7IH and remained thcrc until tho,Russian

occupation.
6 c.65 kgs; face is broader than it is long; large

mouth; dark brown hair; clean shaven.

179) SEDLACZEK Agont of III F Vienna' operating through SCHMIDTWS
." F iMoldokopf in Budapost. Journeyed frequently

to Turkoy to shadow other agents active therc, such
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195) T,:0 Ai; Dr. Luftvaffe Major. Assistant to Air Attachu in
Turkey until 1942, handlin- the procurorient of in-

formation. His best source was VELILOTEY. Trans-
crrod to a combt unit in 19< 2 .

196) TI:.AINiT, Fritz Luftwaffe Lt. ,cichsdoutschor; lawyer from
Bielefold, Wstfalia. Came to Gruppo I Luft Borlin
in 1943 as is an intimate friend of KLEYESTUEBER.
Romained, howevcr, in same position under OHLETZ.

;,.Sent to Kdi. Vienna in Dcc. 1944. Following the
events of 13 Fob. 1945, took over the LM4K from Sub-
joct. Changed the name of the LTK to 'Organisation
Lco". Fled to Logang then to Bore Gricscn early
May 1945.
c.41 yrs; 1.70 m tall; 63 kGs; stout; long dark
brown hair; clch shavon; several scars on loft c
chock; blue cycs; broad Lace; large mouth; erect
posture; athlotic build.

197) TOIFL Kriminalkomnissar at Vienna Stapo under Kriminalrat
PREIS in 1940 and 1941. Latcr activities unnown.
1.80 m tall; 100 kgs; stout; small moustache; dark
brown crew cut. Austrian.

198) TOMI.SSOWITSCH Major. Chicf of iachrichtcncvidonzbucro at
Ast Vionna until 1942 at which time transforrod to
I H. Rccallod from Kdo. I1g. Vienna about Jan. 1945.
c.60 yrs; 1.65 m tall; 65 kgs; thin; ncrrow and
long face; pointed chin; gray hair; small moustachc;
slightly stooped posture.

199) TOPLAK Lt. Son fuehror at Ast Belgr^.do under MATL.in
.~1941. Transferred to Abvwohrtrupp III following dis-
w ' solvcmont of Ast Dlgrado. From Dcc. 1944 on was in

,n ~W Vionna and in Feb. back with an Abwohrtrupp in
Triesto. Connaissour of Balkan conditions.Austrian.
c.30 yrs; 1.70 m .tall; 70 kgs; dark hair; clean
shen; poor tooth; erect posture. (Arrostod).

200) TRENKER, Alfred, Dr. Obstubaf. Tomporary Chief of Budapest
Stapo following the Gcrman occupation. Transfcrrbd
during summer 1944.
c.l.68 m tall; slondor; black hair; clean shaven;
dark complexion.

201) URI Cover name of W/T station of I:oldekopf Hungary
which v'as left over from KdM Hungary, under com-
mand of Lt. Col. SEtBERT. Was established at first
in Budapest, latcr in region west of Komorn and at
the end in Ma.gyar Dios z og .

202) V SE TIJRKUL 1 s son in law. Wife is callod Tamara.
c.26 yrs; 1.65 n tall; 60 kgs; stooped posture;
black curly hair; bro^.d face; Dr. of medicino.
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Spc"hs poor Gcrman and perfuct Russian ad Hungarian.
Hijs v:ie Tamara: 1.55 m tall; dark brown hair; small
mouth; small and slightly turned up nos(; round face;.
vury n lendklr.

203) ;VELIKCTNY ;hite Russian. Formor resident of Paris where
he owned a stationary store. Following the Spanish
Civil War cano to the Spanish Logation as Press At-
tachc. Durin- 1942 sont Subject reports via PRATT.
Abwchr Berlin statod hc sold his information to 11
different officos. Worked closely with the Japanese.
Forced to lcave Turkey during summer 1943 on account
of two of his agents boing arrcted by the Turkish
authorities. Offered his services to Subject in So-
fia, but was rcfusod. Travelled to Budapest, con-
tacted DERCi'TOLD and cooperated with him until Jan.
1944. Rcported as having worked with KO-BU in Sofia.
c.38 yrs; 1.75 m tall; dark thick hair; clean shaven;
broad face; pushed-in nose; well groomed.

204) VROHCVTZ Scrb who ommigratod to Hungary and married a
Viennese who owns an alcohol distillery 18 kmo. cast
of Pressburg plus an estate, Majorhaza. Former

r1 agcnt of Ast Vicnna III F and cooperated with Major
VUKITS. Rccruited for Ueldekopf SCHLANDT in :ar.'45
by KLAUSNITZER.
40 yrs; 1.58 m tall; bald; black moustache; always
smiling; c.70 kgs; round face; slightly turned-up
nose.

.205) VRONI Cover name of KdI Vienna W/T station "W-ora" after
January 1945.

206) VUKOVIC Mcembr of Nina1 Serbian's Movement. Was in con-
tact with CapfT WEISS of Ast Vienna II and I .i
Donau in Belgrade. C,=am to Budapest in Sept. 1944
and offered his services to LT.K. Due to a delay in
the answcr to come from.Vienna, joined the SD thru

friend Ostbaf. REXEISEN.
33 yrs; 1.75 m tall; 105 kgs; broad face; large pro-
truding lips; curly black hair; clean shaven. Pos-
sosscs Gorman Fromdenpass.

207) WACKERHAGEhI Luftwaffo Colonel. Former Loiter III Ast Vion-
na until the reorganization then made IC AO with
Wehrkreiskomnando XVII.

208) WiAGNER < DELIUS Cuno Coloncl- Was in Sofia, in 1940, with
STAIETZKY in the. Cnsulate. Established KO-BU in 1410
Worked closely with Bulgarian Abwchr. Following the
capitulation of Bulgaria in 1943, WAGNER loft for
Hungary to organize a KdM and also wont to Vienna.
for a short while. Transferred to Stuttgart in Jan.
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1945. In Vienna was givon charge of refugoo Balkan
govcrnrments, later taken over byr Col. KOHO0UTEK.
c.50 yrs; smooth white hair; light blue cy es; young
oval face; clean shaven; c.l.70 m tall; 95 kgs;
Sr.id to have becn with the Police between 1918 and
193G. (Arrested).

209) JAHL-WELSKIRCI, Roland C Ing. WAGNIER Lt. Col. Lcitor of
T Litft Ast Vienna since 1933. With Austrian Naval
Air Force during World War I; actor in afftor-war
period. Eade Party iomnber in 1934. His main con-
tacts were with the W/T station in the German Embas-
sy at Athcns, cover name 'Socrates", handled by mom-
burs of the Embassy during; the Greek war, with LITK
Sofia and with KOWALESKY. Left the Ast 10 Aug. 1944
and assigned to Riohrbczirkskommc.ndo 2 Vienna.
c. 1.68 m tall; 70 kgs; small face; clean shavon;
deep wrinkles; long nose; backward leaning forehead;
groy curly hair; pointed chin; forward stooped pos-

ture; quick gait.

210) WALLENSTEI; A..i LLY Agont of Abw I Berlin; operated in
Grecc. With LIK during the summer of 1941 and later
with KO-BU in Sofia. Has boon in Bucharest since
autumn 1942, III F section.
poor posture; c.l.75 m tall; 70 kgs; bro=n curly
hair; clean shaven; small face; pointed chin; cffc-
minato appearanco.

211) WALTER Capt. With Gruppe I Luft Berlin since 1941. In So-
fia as Liaison Officor with additional job of Assi-

stant to tho IC of LuftwaffenkoTnmando Sued, in 1943.
Recalled after 2 months. Was with Mvil Amt C to end.
60 yrs; wears monocle; 1,.80 m tall; 90 kgs; short
grey moustache; cr.cct posturo; round rod face.

212) A11 ,Ostubaf, C' of the SD in Vienna, to whom the
SD in Hungar was subordirato. (Arrested).

213) WEDR, Erich $.OPESCU Agent of Ast Vionna I E under Maj.
F "I1A .i,. oI~ca froquontly to Turkey and SyriaV /whorc he was to have organized sovoral V/T stations.
Was dismissed, summer 1943, because of the Fuchrer's
order which fr mbade working with Jcws. On DURST's
advico, attmptod to leave Turkcy socretly although
he had boon grantod a more secure job,. Was accompa-
niod on his journey by DURST. Was seized in Swilcn-
grad and sont back to Budapost. MAROGNA-REDWITZ who

spoke to Subject of this matter did not wish WENDER
be returned to Gcrmony and had him sent to a camp
through the Hungarian Abwohr. Was later roloissed and
had to romain in hiding. Following the German occu-

pation, WENDER entered a Untal Clinic in order to
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escape from bcing discovorod, but LAUFFER r;^.s on
his track and approximatcly cight wocks later, WlEN-
D:E:L was caught. 1as still in prison in Vionna in
archi 1945.

c.35 yrs ; 1.75 m t:ll; 80 kgs ; long f acc; black.
hair; back-slanting forchcad; curved nose; protrudyrng
ing lips a n(1 eyes; erect posture. Very good friend
of DURST, (Arrested).

214) WEINDER fnu. Brothcr of Erich. Employed as agortt by III F
oldokopf Budapest early 1959. Roported to havc

dcscrtad to thc; Russians in 1940.

-21) V'JEIGER, Fritz Oberfuldwcbol from "Wora". U Ts with .ncldc-
ko-of "Elias " on Turkish-Bulgarian fronticr at DodeC-
galsch. Was then withst,.tiorn "Bock" Budapest and
later with LLK Budapcst . After 12 Feb. 1945 romainod
in L:E under TIEi-tI N. Roumanian citizen but Volks-
dcutschcr and as such wns drafted. Was agent in Rou-
mniari before entering the Army.
c.65 m t.ll; long face; wido mouth; protruding
oars; docply inserted cyes.

l
216) YSE Obstubaf. Liaison officer to Grmen authoritics in

HunGrian M0inistry of the Interior. Hqs. in thc Mi-
nistry. Deputy to the H.S.S.&P.F. Hungary Gnoral
c', WIKELMANN.-

217 WIESER. Col. .hicf of KdN Vicnna. (Arrested).

218) WILDF Agent of:As-t iunich; often *travclled to Turkcy, Bul-

/ fgcaria and Roumania as rcpresentative of the Frankfurt

vY Machincrfabrik A.G. Supplied machine parts to Tur-
k1ish Acroplanc Ropair stations, Elcctrical posts,ctc.

7 .Wont to Hungary after Rtouniniat s capitulation. Na-
tive of Salzburg, Austria.
c.l.80 m tall; 80 kgs; athlotic build; crow cut;
dark brown haix; s.ill moustache; protruding chin'
doeply ing V yos.

219) WILIELM, Dr. Hnngari_.n Joe. Oftcn travclled to Turkoy as
a miscolla ncous agent for the Hungarians. Intcrncd

.i following severe rostrictionls porta.ining to Joes in

Hungary; later through Col. IUERKLY's interest, was
~ ade driver for the Arbcitskolonnen.
c.35 yrs; 1.70 m tell; clean shaven; proportionate
face; black smooth hair; c.70 kGs; spcaks German,
HEngarian, French and English.

220) L AN.... Gonoral of the Police and HSS & PF for Hungary.
(Arrosted).

221) IpERT Kriininaldircktor. Polic: Attache in Sofia from sum-
," 12 hn vr'1nr 1-94 Confanated U.S. Ambassa-
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222) WRABL Former iAustrian Polico Major and Adjut itto forio

Ministcr FEY. Agcazt and offico cmployec of KROHAI1

.in P;e sburg. Is married to a Jcwss, sister of th<
commissioncr of Police ALTiNNI.. (Arrostcd) .

2 ZEP .ari^ Agnt of SD Prague. Always travelled to T

1^A .'.-~.koy via Sofia, prestu;ably also to Cairo.. Last soe*

in.Sofia in Spring 1946.
c.50 yrs; grey hair; round wrinklod faco; potatoo .'

nose; c.l.57 m tall; fat. Speaks German with Czocifo
slvakian accent.

Albert C HALLER, Dr. i.ajor. Former assistant o
' t flicer with I Luft Vicnna. With LIK Sofia from Aug

y to Oct . 1941 and then transferred to III L Vionne
' "Ltr vith Ast Brussels, *Vas employed in the Ric

bank at Vionna as a civilian. WkIL' s brother in I ,,

c .60 yrs; small blond moustacho; long fa e c lon

shaven; thin dark blond hair, glasses for reading J,
ercct posture;. c.l.80 m tall; 80 kgs; high forchadc

r long. straight nose.

f5) GE Sondclrfuchrr.. Loiter of "Casar" in Croat

subordinated- to Ast Vionna I. Is said to heavc bro
. back favourablo reports from this region and also

havc good connections with the local Partisans.

)-2)laspcctor of the Bulgarian Police, Abt. .Staatspoli
'i.. Austrian;. Anglophilo opponent of -the "Bols.

: .r r r~Yj j0 5 vi". Ecsigncd from. the Police in 1942,
c.l 6 m tall; dark blond hair; small blond moust

cho; slanting face. -

T Sondorfuchrcr. Assistant to Paymaster of,

: "' ~Vicnna until the ond.
c. 1,78 m tell; 90 kgs; clcan shaven; co

; parso dark brown hair. Austrian (Arrost

U:r


